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al Bowling association which ended
here today. West rolled 694.
The two men event was won by
Kelsey and Johnson,
New Haven,
Conn., with a score of 1355.
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(tlx Morning Journal HprHal X4m4 Wlrr)
Mexico City, March 17. The
of Finance Minister Lliiian
seriously the siege of Chihuahua.
tour, attributed tn him In dispatches
Mex., by the rebel army has affected
living conditions there Is Indicated In MANEUVER THEORY NO
lnsurrcctos and their
trom New York of coming to the
Mexican
a letter from the correspondent of the
capital to Induce President Dlax to
president, is concentrating his
San Antonio Express. His communiLONGER TAKEN SERIOUSLY listen to terms proposed by the in
forces 100 miles south of El Paso,
cation Is dated March 14.
surrectos, it Is said In official circles,
taking
storming
and
with a view of
Aa there Is no food for the cows a
probably will prove fruitless.
mlllt fiiminr. threatens the lives of the
Only recently General plan ana town and establishing In it a "capitHun
Two
Carry
small children and babies of the city. Each Soldier to
nounced n plan which was not one
al" In which to carry on his operatIn contrast to the sad condition
I
en of conciliation, but one of relentless
dred ball Cartridges,
ions throughout the states of Sonora Points
Out That Proposed nrevalllnff among the poorer classes.
warfare. The administration no longand possibly toward
slid Chihuahua
nn.i also ind catina tne straits io
denies that a condition of war exShelter
er
Day's
Tents
Rations,
Juarez, was given out by the revolutAnglo-Americ- an
Agreement which even the better clasei are
ists, but It is maintained that the
ionary junta tonight.
the rorresnondent reports a
and Blankets,
progress of the campaign against the
Couriers bearing message frjm
Should Not Be Construed as banquet at which "canned goods, beef,
rebels has shown ratlsfactory results.
Madero to the confidential agents of
served.
were
tortillas"
and
notntoes
It is not .admitted that the insurreo
Alliance Between Nations,
movement in New
the revolutionary
nonnr
given
tn
oi
was
dinner
Th.
(By Morning Journal 8pcctnl LmmI Wire) lion exists In all portions of the reYork and Washington arrived today
Madero on March 9. The
San Antonio. Tex.. March 17. Or public, but only In tho north, chletly
direct from the insurrecto camp. The
is In tho form of a ders have been received here from confined to the state ot Chlhuuhua.
messages were i" response to inforIlly Morning Journal Special leased Wire communication
corre8,
the
on
March
diary, and
Washington that General Carters The spasmodic outbreaks In other
mation which had been conveyed to
London, March 17. Sir Edward spondent wrote:
miinenuflr rllvlnlitn ahull hfilil lfK.lf In states are consldesed as no part of a
Mndero concerning supposed prelimime
run
on
to
enough
coal
Is
views
developed
his
Grey further
There
movereadiness to break camp and take widespread Insurrectionary
nary peace negotiations which Senor
and street the
Held as if for actual WHriure with. ment.
arbitration tonight at brewery, electric lights
Llmnntour, the Mexican minister of International
weeks.
two
three
or
railway
In two hours.
At the war department, It was exnnance, is now inoiini ro ue ueurois the annual banquet of the Internation
Tho rorresnondent reports three
.rHi.f. pnilHArl milch nrimmnrtf plained that Madcro's campaign In
Th
to Mexico City.
Madero had not been al Arbitration league and corrected
be
city
the
since
the
murders within
for the particular reason that It did the north has received a serious
made acquainted with developments
misapprehensions regarding his speech ginning of the siege.
not come in the general maneuvers
within the last four days. Up to
in the last two or three days, as It
secretary
of
Porras,
Lie Gulllermo
no
orilira lHaupd hv (tpnnrnl Carter to. the first of this week the revolutionists
requires about a weelt for a courier in the house of commons in wnicn
Creel,
Enrique
gave support to the suggestion of state under Governor
day, but from the seat of govern
apparently were in control of the sit.
to reach him and return.
was shot, but not' mortally wounded,
ment.
uation in the state of Chihuahua.
Asked if Madero would be willing President Taft for an
leading
a
Acosta,
treaty for the settlement by arbitra- by Jesus Darcia
Uy cutting the
Such an order means a blanket, ten
railroad bridges
to make any congestions in the deChihuahua.
of
citizen
arise
might
any
question
that
of
tion
mands of the Insurrectos that Presibattles near Ch- days' rations, shelter, tents and 200 north and south of Chihuahua, the
small
Numerous
two
countries.
between
the
dent Diaz must declare null his electreported. Seventy feder- rounds of ammunition. The order to capital of the state, they had been
"I observe," he said, this evening, ihuahua arekilled
ion as a first consideration for peace,
at Ortig and four be In readiness for operations In the able effectually to besiege tho city
were
als
used
I
the
worda
"Mint
of
the
imn
fiold, while It might be a legitimate for weekJ. supplies were cut off und
Scnor Gonzales Garza, the insurrecto
by tho rebels.
burned
bridges
a
If
as
being
construed
other day arc
aecertary of state., replied:
been twice cap- featuro of maneuvers Is not taken In the presence of 2,000 troops only addhas
Eulalla
Santa
treaty
between
"Absolutely none.
ed to the seriousness of tho predlca.
It is folly t r general arbitration
and twice retaken that sense,
would be tanta- tured by the rebels
Diaz to talk about peace and at the two great nations
Excepting the generals, to whom ment.
with the loss of five
federals
by
the
same time say he intends to remain mount to a defensive alliance between
long years have taught conservatism,
The ubillty of the federals to estabfederals and six rebels killed and a every
in power."
them.
one
the maneuver lish railroad communication with
eight wounded. These rebels
of
total
treaty
Hernandez, Insur"If a general arbitration
From Brnullo
has
took sixteen prisoners away with theory, but could not explain what Mexico City, It was pointed out,
recto secretary of state of Chihua- were made between two great nawas to be expected.
demonstrated the weakness of tho
them.
hua, It was learned Madero plans to tions and became firmly rooted In the
One officer of prominence today rebels.
Meoquls. near where General W. D.
'establish a "capita,!",' if possible, in feelings or the people of both counfame, lives, has sa(d he hoped Mexico and the United
During the entire campaign, ac
war
of
Snyman,
Boer
Casag Grundes, the scene of the lnsur- - tries ami If one of them was In the
States would not become embroiled. cording to a statement at the war
by the rebels.
taken
been
course of time, made the object of an
reeto's deieat or Marcn tf.
"We Could defeat Mexico and there department, the rebels have not won
The Express correspondent says be
"With un established capital, to be attack ii a dispute with a third pow- - can account for only 1,300 federal would be rr tessan learmed. The ttti-- " a single decisive battle.
uiltlzed both as a bnref supplies and ir In ...Ul..k nrliltration hud been of troops in Chihuahua. The authorities thinking In oongrrrs would have anMlniaer Llmnntour may have some
fpro.i t. anri refused bv the third
os a government headquarters, tne
to be sent broadcast that other object to point 'to, to show that other plan other than suggested In
reports
ask
would feel that they had power, certainly I think, there would
there are 5,000 soldiers in the city, we can depend on the volunteers In tho dispatches from New" York and,
made a start In the direction of a be ft strong sympathy between the two but no one can find so many.
an emergency. We can, after we have If so, It Is more than probable he will
permanent republic. Our word from nowers who h:.d made the general
of
One man got In from tM fnso eun
lost 75 per cent of our untrained receive the hearty
news
no
Madero is that he has no intention of arbitration trenty. Hut that Is a mat
men, teach the remaining 25 per cent General Dins.
this month, but brought
stopping the war on the suggestions ter which depends upon public opin
papers. "He was almost mooned ior how to fight.
Minister Llmnntour may have In
made of possible peace."
which public opinion win his forgetfulness," concludes the cor
ion end
enactment
"A stronger lesson Is needed. Japan his mind reforms whoso
where
Chihuahua,
concerning
News
respondent.
take care of.
or Germany would serve, preferably
have an excelli nt effect on the sit
700 Americana live, came through tov
"To Introduce any such conditl'
tho former .because of her geoRMpti- - uation, but If they are bused upon
day to Juarez.
Impair the
or stipulation would
lenl situation. They nre quite capable yielding by this government to de
In response to a request for infor- chances of it here or elsewhere.
It
of reducing us, with their perfect pre- mands made by the rebels there is
of
condition
concerning
the
mation
might even lead other countries to
paredness, whenever ready. We have little doubt thut President Dili!! will
was
reply
be25,000
Inhabitants,
the
the
suppose that the arbitration treaty
spent
ten days in turmoil gutherlng a not agree with htm.
received:
tween the two powers was directed
Ultimateof men In Texas.
hnndful
That tho administration would be
troops
3,000
federal
"There are
ultiagainst otic or more of the other pow
triumph,
willing
we
the
ly
but
to grant torms was regarded
should
sufficient
as
regarded
here. They are
ers. That would completely spoil us
appulllng.
It as a strong prooaoiuiy nui, nn no
be
cost
would
mate
the
hut
an
gttnok,
protection against
possible effect in mitigating the genwould be much cheaper even In been suld before, only after the rebels
Inhabitants are not allowed to go eral expenditures on armaments.
money, let alone lives, to treble our lay down their arms.
sleep
under
We
Into the country.
If on arbitration treaty is made,
force than to take Much a lesson, conThat General Plass would agree to
the guns of botli the insurrecto-- i beon
the
great
countries
two
rolls declare his recent election void was
pension
between
sidering
ensuant
the
Our
within.
yond and the federals
sketched out as possible by th"
dismissed as the extreme of absurd
alone."
condition ts growing daily more seri- lines
president
of the United States, let It be
Officers cannot be quoted for pub- ity.
siege
ous. We have been under
conpowers
two
That changes In the cabinet are
lication where criticism of superiors
days. We have not seen a done between the
pensee,' (by
But probable has not been denied here.
is Involved or to be Inferred,
newspaper from outside since Febru- cerned without 'arrlere
narset
let them
the man who made tho foregoing Hniiquu Cteel, minister of foreign afary 22. There have been a few rob purpose), but don't
Wife and Daughter of Wealthy statement
to their hopes of th
has n reputation which ex fairs, has said It was unlikely they
nerles and several murders by the row bounds
demay
which
to tends beyond the army.
would take place until after the revoSubjected,
lawless element, but disorder is net beneflclent results
Southerner
time,
the course of
lution Is over.
general. Governor Ahumada Is much velop from 't In
far
Needless Indignity by Loeb's ni:roini:i minim;
s.w
Tha people of Mexico know little
results which T think must extend
loved and his orders are obeyed.
originally
why Llmnntour Is coming here.
about
ISCO HAY
I'KAM
"Last week the groccrymcii he'd n .beyond the two countries
York,
Sleuths in New
When Ills coming has created much specuSan Francisco. March 17.
meetlnir and nirreed to raise the price concerned.
"The erfect on the world at large
asked tonight concerning the pub lation.
of everything 30 per cent. There was
bound to
war department
a loud protest, so the agreement was of the experiment would be
Sprcinl buH Wlref lished report that the
set
To
consequences.
Journal
Miirnlnf
tn
not carried out.
had ordered the mining of San Fran HKIIKLK WILL ItKSIMXT
The present prices have beneficent
wire
17.
iho
others
March
hope
York,
Is
that
New
ltK.IIIS OF FOltF.IGNKHS.
to
arc: Butter per pound, $1.25; crack- a good example
cisco harbor, Colonel J. P. Wlsser,
Washington, March 17. "Kffuctlve
can of will follow It and If others of the and a daughter of Josepn nun, oi commandant of the Presidio, ridiculed
ers, 50c a box: three-poun- d
would
Gu., one of the wealthiest tho rumor that anything out of the suffrage, no
tomatoes, 85c. The supply of milk Is great powers did follow there lcaguo Savannah,
in thr. smith, were required to ordinary
a
With this slogan, Frnnclsco I. Madiminishing.
routine is contemplated. He
One dairyman Is feed- eventually, be something like
disrobe In their state room aboard the suid:
provisional president, and Abdero,
ing his cows potatoes, because alfalfa of peace.
today wnne u
year, beginning about April raham (lonxales, secretary of state of
is too dear.
"These things must, however, make steamship Lusitunlaacting on a mysEnough fuel is on hand
"Kvery
the government set ui by the revoto run the electric light plant and their wav bv their own weight. They customs inspectress,
1, or wiien the weather is favorable
be a terious tip, subsequently found to be
today issued a decree
lutionists,
placing
submarine
In
drill
Is
th0 street car line for several weeks can not be forced. There must
a search tor a uiamouu there gunnery, and other artillery through their confidential
agency
there can nu no, false, mudethought
Last Saturday Joec G. Ramirez, editor beginning before
mines,
purbeen
to
have
necklace,
to
lives
protection
guaranteeing
herc,
of Kl Destroyer Mcxlcano, was arrest- progress, and aner u
practice.
chased abroad.
In
foreigners
ed for criticising
will he hold tnis year and Interests of all
of further progress mui
same
the army.
"The
rate
Mrs.
Hull
futile,
proved
seurch
The
upon that
and
an American manager of a nend
on circumstances
pro- horlnninir at about the usual time Mexico.
to
allowed
.,...
were
Hull
'
no
i
f
nirn und Miss
The decree gives the detailed plan
ranch In the western part of the state, ebbing and nowing m n..m 'a
where another and lasting until the regular drill Is agreed
upon for reimbursing those
escnnes analysis and ceed to their hotel, Hull,
1. 1..., which,
Was arrested on March 8 by insurrcompleted, probably until about Auconvalesc
Nina
MIbs
dnughter,
sustaining losses "as soon as the
ectos. and so far as known today he which makes possible at one time ing from an attack or lypnom iev.-i- , gust 1.
Is still being detained.
Several of the things that arc not possiuie i
triumph of the provisional govern"
them without having
had preceded
ment will have become recognised by
YOrVtOWN
Americans are sick, but the rest are
Bearch.
to
subjected
GUNBOAT
the capture of Mexico City."
cheerful and hoping the war will Boon
'"I do not wish to cumber the Idea of been necklace rumor dismissed, cusThe
spec.,...-t.o- n
Simultaneously,
Dr. Vasquez Goend."
'family
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BOUND
the
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President Taft by too mucn
inspectors
toms
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upon nil that might follow from
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,
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,u thm.irht of the future pos- tions In the case of Mrs. Hull and the
II foreign
by Francisco Madero to
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Cal..
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of the causes of tho
statement
tives that Edwin Ulatt of Pittsburg,
official
but
faith,
Rood
In
has
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south,
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ago,
days
they had acted
bound
Pa., and Lawrence Converse of
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their explanations were not Loch
respectful treatment of the rights
and
Cal held prisoners at Juarez,
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relieve the Princeton.
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of
entirely
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u
States,
plus duly. Is ported to Admiral Thomas thnt there resentative In the United
vestigate conditions.
f ihP Minnesota I.illlaril that. Is the foreign cost
13," and
is
If the complaints are based on fact, ..n,..anv late this afternoon, caused l,Hld- were 600 Mexican troops, with three known as "Decree No.
authority
his Instructions direct him to request
persons
guns
In the capital nf Ixiwer drawn by virtue of the
seven
machine
and
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of
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the MexicHii authorities to afford the a loss
California, and that the place wus vested la bySenor Madero
were taken to hospitals iuui,
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tho provisional governGonzales
irlsoners comfortable quarters.
quiet.
nui"
Oic
injured.
fatally
ment drafted tit San Luis Potosl, Mex.,
The state department has not yet probably
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The Yorktown proceeded from
to have been burned tu
on October 5. Tho document Is adreceived the M3Xican government's is believed
to Panama.
dressed "to the inhabitants of the
eidy to the note of the United States death.
The fire Is supposed to nae no. n
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Indue
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explosion
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AMHASSAlxm WII.SON
UKTrilNS TO MF.XICO CITY

Mexico City, March 17 The American ambassador, Henry Lane Wilson,
arrived tonight on his return from
the United States.
At the station to greet him was
F.nrlqiie C. Creel. Mexican minister of
foreign relations.
Minister Creel brought a message
of greeting from Perstdent Dlax. The
ambassador authorized the following

Month; Single Copies, 5 Cent
Ily Carrier, 60 Crnta ft Month

NO PRISONERS

AND

NO WOUNDED
AT TECATE

DESPERATE BATTLE IN

LOWER CALIFORNIA
statement:
"My mother is critically 111 and her
recovery can hardly be expected
However public considerations should Rebels Penned in Adobe Town
prevail over private ones. I thought
Are Slaughtered; Remnant of
it my duty on account of unsettled
conditions here to return to my post
Little Band Scattered
in
without delay.
"Relative to the situation in Mexico
Mountain Fastnesses.
and on the border I have nothing to
add to or subtract from the statement
made by President Taft und Secretary (Djr Morning Journal gprrlnl
Iufi Wire I
of War Dickinson which seemed to
Siin Diego, Cnl., March 17. With
me to be satisfactory clear and pre- else.
the leader, Luis Rodrlgiies and seven
"I hope and believe thnt order and of his followers dead on the field of
peace will soon be restored In Mexico
and I anticipate no Interruption of buttle at Tecnte, Mexico, and the remtbe cordial relations which exist be nants of his band scattered to the
four winds In the mountains; with the
tween the two republics."
Mexican federal Infantry holding tho
passes and helmets, the revolution on
L1MANTOI U VOlU 1IOMK VIA
(iALVKSTOX AND VKItA Cltl Z the west side of the mountains In
Dallas. Tex., March 17. That Jose northern Hnja, Mexico, received a seYves Llmantour, Mexican minister of vere blow today.
Early this morning Company V,
finance, enroute to Mexico City, has
abandoned his Intention to travel by Eighth Infantry of the Mexican narail and Instead will go by steamer to tional army, surrounded the little
Vera Cruz, is Indicated In tonight's hamlet of Tecate, two miles south of
dispatches reporting the progress of the boundary line. For weeks a bund
of men numbering sometimes five
his car through Texas.
Senor Llmantour could not be seen score, have harried ranches, stopped
and members of his party would not travellers and robbed the stages In
talk. The fact that Galveston Is the and around Tecate and the Carlso
destination of the car at least was rancherla, on the road between Tla
volunteered by the car porter In the Juann and Knsennda. Uist night
thirty of them rested In Tecate, firm
brief stop at Marshall, Tex.
Cassa-rublAt Marshall, one of the party (aid In the belief that Lieutenant
and his eighty federal soldiers
Llmantour was In the car hut a mo
ment lutcr corrected himself, saying weer hurrying to Tin J nana. Shortly
it wns the car of Senor Iji Madrid after daylight the federals, who had
They were told that report hud It thut drawn a cordon around Tecate, openthe Insurrectos had planned to burn ed fire on the sentries on wutch over
bridges to hinder the minister. The tho remunda and two Indian guards
information brought a frown, but no fell mortally wounded. The rebels
rushed from tho bouses and returned
comment.
In connection with
the secrecy the fire.
Itodrlgues realized in a few momaintained as to the route and the re
ments that he wns hemmed In and,
fusal of the Mexican officials to ' calling
nil his men 'vho could secur.
nowspaper men, nn Interesting story
comes from Longvlew, through which horses to him, he made a dimh for the;
the car passed early tonight. Ac open. As he neared the fedora) line,
cording to this dispatch, a report baa he nuit a withering fire and fell from,
gained credence that the car Hidalgo his horse, pierced bv nine bullets,
Is now only truvellnvt as u ruse, that fourteen of his men escnped In this
tho minister preceded It on a special sortie and took to the hills scntterlnKof
balance
train and was met here yesterday by In every dltectlon. The
TeHeeelver Frecmun of the Interna the rebels fought their way out of
tlorial & Great Northern railroad In cate up a barranca, or dry, . water
to thtj hills.
tils private car which proceeded to course, and rsenped eight
dead men.
In Tecnte were
ward the border after taking Scnor
Four of these. It wits reported, were
Llmnntour aboard.
fail pnsset'Ki found In one adobe house, where nine
The detention of
men barricaded themselves. Two of
train hero waiting the arrival of
special train Is advanced as an Incl the refugees ran across the boundary
line to the United States where they
dent to support the rumor.
fell Into the hands of United Btntes
They were disarmed.
soldiers.
contented
Lieutenant Cnssnrubus
CUT RATE BUSINESS himself with occupying the buildings

'

as

M

STRIPPED

CUSTOMS

(tills

!ers with nci essary powers and functions to determine nil Imlebttiliirs-and liquidate all that may have been
Incurred through the provisions of
this decree."

Greeliy. Colo, March 17. Scores
n
of men and boys last night attacked
the house of George Ikeda. a locil
Japanese merchant, smashed all fie
DIAZ RESOLVED UPON
windows Hiid dispersed before the po- FOOD SCARCE AND ALMOST
MADERO CONCENTRATING
lice arrived. Mrs. Ikeda and another
WAR OF EXTERMINATION
PROHIBITIVE IN PRICE
FORCES FOR ASSAULT Japanese woman, took refu?C! In the
cellar. The attack is believed to have
war
resulted from Japanese-America- n
by Idlers. The police "re Investalk
Suggestion That Aged Dictator
Abdicate. Before! tigating, but no arrests have been Numerous Small Battles ReDiaz Must
Will Abdicate Treated With
made. The town Is quiet today and
potted in Vicinity of State
Peace Negotiations Are En- no further trouble Is anticipated.
Scorn at Mexico City; ImCapital; Federals Exaggerate Division at San Antonio Must
tered Into Is Ultimatum Given
mediate Changes Unlikely,
Strength of Garrison.
Out by Insurrecto Junta.
Be Ready to Take Field WithGREY MAKES CLEAR

10

SO

N

STAMPS

Government Now Engaged in
Effort to Put in Jail Enterprising Kansas Gentleman Who

Conducted Scheme,
Morning Jonrnnl

)liil

l

Wlr)

nt Tecate and did not attempt to pursue out of the valley the fleeing Insurgents, most of whom were mount,
ed. Reinforcements were sent from
Tin Jllana by Captain Nunez, when
news of tha fight reached that place,
and these men should arrive at Tecnte tomorrow.
Tbe federals report that not 8 man
on their side was wounded or killed.
The federals, It Is said, had orders
to take no prisoners and to cure for
At Tecnte today, they
no wounded.
obeved orders. There are no prisonKlght dead men
ers or wounded.
were dumped Into a trench.
During the fighting, one man In the
adobe house In which four dead were
exfound, his ammunition evidently
hausted, ran out with his bunds In
to
tbe air. The federals are reported
dead
have fired upon him until he fell snme
In the street. According to the
rebel
Informant iinother wounded
made an Involuntary movement while
solIvlng on the ground. A Mexican body
dier stepped to the side of tho
ritio
and pointing the muzzle of his
wound-e- d
to within n few Inches of the
mnn, he fired five more bullets

Wichita, Kas., March IV. L. S
Nnftzger,
former president of thi
Fourth National Hank of this city,
was placed on trial In the federal
court here today on the charge of
dealing In stolen postage stump.
The chief witness against N'ifUttr
was Frank S. Hurt, former chief of
police,
who testified thnt he sold
Naftz-gestamps on four different occasions.
It Is on Burt's testimony that the
government relies to obtain a conInto h'm.
viction.
Nnftzger maintains Hurt told him
e
by
the
HKHI.IS AWAIT
tbe stamps were secured
ATTACK ON MKXIOAI.I.
department aB rewards, and that
March 17. As
Mexican, Mexico,
he was thus able to make a discount
defent of tha
the
of
beard
soon as he
of 25 per cent on them.
bte,
hand commanded by
Nnftzger later sold the SlHtnps at
John McDona discount of 6 per cent.
at Tecate today, Captain Insurgent
pro-veHe'fore court adjourned for the day, ald, commanding the
Immediately
Hank
here,
guard
Postofflce Inspector Klvln and
ItarthoW
Kxamlner Dennett were put on the
lied a courl-- r to notify army, are
Nnftzger,
ind
Lcyvn. who, with their
stand. Klvln, who arrested
A
stated the banker said "I have been supposed to be near
a fool. My greed for money did It."
The courier, Francisco during t the
HTo.it. wounded in the leg
won
h(lUle . month ago, brought
GO
MILITIA OFFICERS
try to
would
that while llerthold v,b.ch
he dro e
TO 'FRONT' APRIL FIRST hold the pass from
days ago, thul
a few federals several
the' main body would fall back i
and there awult an attack
of
None
Mexican
17
Washington, March
the officers of the state militia who
'nenlgnoLurricro. a subject of 'Spain
are to Join the army In Texas to rewith the
maneumilitary
In business here, has filed
ceive Instructions In
a claim
Culcxlco,
at
consul
vers nre to report to the Instruction Mexican
commumlored
supplies
77
for
1.
$3,
for
camps before April
F.uch officer from the mllllln will l,y the Insurrectos.
the
correof
As a Pimnlsh subject he Hlns
be Attached to an olilcer
Bovernmcnt In duty bound
sponding grade and from the same m.i..,
to protect him.
nrm of the regular service.
'
The war department Is waiting to
charge
In
hear from General Carter, deciding FIRST WOMAN BREAKS
of the maneuvers, before
INTO NORSE STRONG
how many officers from the mllltla
will be allowed to attend tbe Instruction work at once time.
March li.
Norway,
Chrlstiann,
repI'rohlbltloii.
Tcxns to Vote
Mrs. Hogstad. the first woman to
The
Austin, Tex., March 1".
resent a constituency In the storthing,
prohibition bill wns made her maiden speech before that
stnte-wld- e
signed today by Governor Colquitt, bodv today. She Is a school tcHcher
Christiana
It provides for the submission of ie slid" represents one of the resignation
seats, made vacant by the
constitutional amendment for
prohibition Ht nn election to b; of General Hrattli.
Tbe entire assembly rose when Mrs.
held July 22.
A
Hogstad began her speech. She said
Hip dav would bo a memorable one.
Grafting OfTUitil Guilty.
hnd
finclniiHtl, March I i. After n brier us it was the first time a woman
In the discussion In
common
participated
ever
In
the
Jury
a
deliberation
predicted
pleas court rendered H Verdict this the milioti'i parliament and
political enfor
bang,
movement
las
the
that
finding
Jacob
afternoon
wns bound
deputy collector of liquor licenses and franchisement of women
to succeed and to result In ninny re- -'
n political lender, guilty of soliciting
;
forms.
und accepting bribes,
r

ro-lic-

Ibr

st

In
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wit signed lure In t night ly
f which nil tlii- telephone
the term
m ll
line or the rKi
,
local iiml
ling distance, nr to pas Into tin1
control "f the Colorado Telephone ami
Telegraph Company (tin Hell svs-eSeveral Independent companl.,
llii- - ttiKwi-lthe largest of which
Telephone ami Manufacturing
pa nut of existence
The consaid to lie
sideration of the deal
l.'IIMI.Imo,
titul itii ihI.IHi.mihI tldil. OMI
will hp peril nt 'mi e In replacing tin
present line with copper wire. A
new copper Wire line will be built
from llowell In Lincoln. The sale
I
t Kurt Sumth exchanges
in In
ner, Melrose, Clevis. Tcxlco, Furucll
(Texan),
I'ortule, Itomvell, ll.igr.
man, Ijtke Arthur mi.l Artesia,
Negotiation urc pending with .".
J. Mn.xy nn.l xmu la
of CnrlHl.ad
.
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on

return, however, he turned
to business, Koiiu? over the atldres
which he will make at l'hoenlx .Monday relative to Ihe Arizona state constitution ii ml which the colonel
as the most Important address
tltirliiK hln present tour, since It in the
only one be bun prepared in iidvanc
The colonel tlioliueil bin statehood
address and tonlKht he revised mid
corrected It niter a conference with
Jtlilne Kent.
JiiiIkIiik from his casual reference
to the constitution at several points
alons bis route yesterday It Keems
thai the colonel will oppose the recoil provision of the document with
reference to the Judiciary, the rock
on xv lit, Ii the effort to establish statehood split nt Washington.
Colonel Roosevelt has made no direct refer 'lice to that provision, hut
he ban Intimated what hln position
will be n ii,1 those who are itwaltintj
hln utterances on the nubject predict
that he will strike straiuht from the
shoulder.
The rulunel'n party left fraud Cnn-vo- n
early tonight and wilt nrrive In
Phoenix tomorrow' mornlmt.
They will board
automobiles at
once u nd hasten to the Koosevelt

l'l.s
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lly Morning Jnurtuil Rpwlnl Ienit Wirl
San Antonio, Tex,, March 17.- - What
is regarded it
an authentic report

Washington,
Th i demonstration tin precipitated
no suddenly that the pollee, who w , r,
linprepal'eil for II, were tumble to disperse the inoli before u great dial of
Window glass ha. I been broken.

T

m:s
iocv
i.i oi.n
ki:s
i,
ki;s
f Alt Ml
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Palace of Mexican President
Stoned By Insurrecto Sympathizers; News of Incident
Suppressed,

was given here today of n demonstration nttutnot the person of President
l mi a iilmiit livu weeks hmo, u hi. h (link
the form of stoning the window
of
the president' palace In (lie (ilv ii
Mexico by a tnub of Insitrreclo svm
pat bluer.
The statement In mad., ! an Amer.
I' ;tn official who Ik connected with
the lulled Sliilea lioveriinieiit, and
v ..i w I' n.sed thf
Tli Im
Incident.
oft .. l.il bus broken
lie , cnsnMilp In
All ...... which
setiilM to hue heell
no rigid that the news Ii.ih Just i iuk.-- i .I
the binder by word of month, though
nfflelal report may now be In the
lum-lof the stale department
at

in hi i'MtiMI

SK KTItAUS

hot i:oi.i.s ami niti:n at
ii iiTini k.

JAFFA'S
rnoi:s,

si-s-

j.

DEWEY REITERATES HIS
FRIENDLINESS TO JAPAN
lo hliiKloii. .Mar. h 17.
Admiral
expresma bin frieinlllnenj lor
Japan In a mnl he Kitve out toniKlit
denyltiK Htntements In n puldlshed Interview with fount Kmem Von
the (iernian nl rat, kIM. In
thin Interview' fount Volt Keventlovv

hewey

ipioted iih follown:
"I retail
a remark by Admiral
Jiewey Just after the pence neKotiii-tlonhail begun tit Portsmouth til the
New York. Matvh 17. Thirty-Ill
e effect that America miKht to have
Japan at mi ettrller date
express cm,, allies
and VV
'ne wan beenmiiiK more povver-threw
their fortune t.tdnv Willi the ii
ill. ill Was i oinpallhle Willi the
hrew ih.-lfortunes toibtv with th
of the I'nlteil Slates."
l.fitill Hirikinn driver
(lf Hie Adams
Admlr.il lievv'ey biivh he never made
KxprcHw i (.inpiuiy.
a statement, and add!":
'lllU ttK lln re.'isr.l l. the illllel-- micb
"Kurtheiiii.ire, my vlevm are it ml
of
et al uninllrr . .ii,
Put the Hhvavn
have been Just the opposite.
einploVeH ol the Ain'i li ,,ii and .NIt Ii.ih been my aim ev . r nltiee I
ational
ili.-le,.mp:mies
to
Mink
eominiiiiil of our Asiatic il. et.
wt!on deKile i iitri Mll,
and
the In liMis, to cultlviite a friendly rc.l-Iiithrent or II union ffb Inl to il.-- litre it
between thin i niiiiiry and Jiipan "
Htrlke of V er t'niiu lii
h, s la
Ihe M. tioiolitnn dlKtrb-- 11 llie li ..ul.le
ALLEGED DESPERADO
iviid not iidJllKt.il by Mom lay nitht.
Many ilrtverK ordered out in tl.e
FALLS DEAD IN CELL
nmuthrtle etilke ale dlofill-'le- d
with the turn of eint and a ni.etinc
been
lev lolll' ll mi l.i
'mien, llali. Man It IT - John Wall,
the mutter,
who, with J. J. Ilovd. were lo he kIw ii
The I'nlted ,tnti. mid
k.i
tltalillK
tolllolrovv
eonipanle today ni..v,d their wntuiis a ptelillillotl'v
upon the eh.HKc of bavlim
under hwivy .olj.
iroie. ti,.n and in. .Ill inu.
held up and robbed (he niyht elerk
th'le Wan little
"I Hie
hotel, .Monday in. .mint:,
of $S7, was. loninl dead In bis e, l at
I'llrntell
Strike I
!l..'lll p. Ill l.e flllef of 1'oliee ISl'OWn.
C'ln.lntiiitl. ii, Mar. h 17
A i mi
ferellef. lold lore b utllelals e! tile hit
lr. Anna Kb, (he t Itv .hvieian,
Itrothertioed f
.u,,!Ve Fllelllell
:inn..iiiee.l that Wall bad died ..r
olid KiiKHi, in n wn- - ailjoiirm d
A thor.nmh
heart laihire
Meateh of
I, Unite Kt.it.'iueiii
vMlh.Mit
an ,11.1110; ot the strike ol the Hie cell oe. tipic.l by (he dead man,
white firemen .in Ihe I'm. Iiinatl, Ww ax Will m hl clotlihiK, failed to
'I leiltlH ft TfX.'H I'.O Hie
.imthinn that would strengthen
:,
'he ..elde Theore which the police
flrnt believed.
Wall cnllle lo I 'lidell
TAFT ENJOYS BALMY
..bout Hire,, w eel,), mi,, t l oin Nev ada.
SPRING IN DIXIE LAND
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ELECTION OF SENATOR
FROM

IOWA POSSIBLE

Canadian Lawmaker Rises to
Remark That His ''Honorable
Friend Is a Liar; Absolutely a
Liar,"

,

-

C. & A. Coffee Co.

v

761

444)444)444)

iiiiioi rls(. Set t p Alibi.
il.rho Italy, March 17. -- The
e
in slim of the trial of the (hlitv 'X I'etlli.ltlMs W..H (nkell lip 'odny
n
the i i , viuiiliu.tion ,.f r,,ira,1o
Kortino and Nl.ol.t M,,,ra b..h ,r
whom ate accused ..f the a, tin mill'- der ol tiemotro Cii...-- . ,,ln
ll.al, .1...
itlcd (be cbarsie. nn.l. lo provle nn
ald'l. tectille.t that nt lb, tin,,. t'u,,e.
coin vv,ts killed they w.le under poll' e
and tiatlj not posnl- v"'' -' NV'!. lo Ton..
del tirte i, where the niuidef .n. uire.1.

New York, M nili
l, r. known t,,r llllt

try

"lletlsteiik

1

7

,an

:!,,--

to the

to

John," died lo
tin,! bl reslaui tin

n

tliilliy of old line
i'luk1 tonight tor H.e
Ih tlotlt of tl
.r nun.

flrl

l,tiv,

time m,,
thlrtv-liv-

.

--

.

re
Is
,.

e

"Iteefsteak Johh'n" boast
Ibut tin booert man with, ml nion.v
lievr left htn .a. e 'itinury mi, that
' p.tlill.tlcKti' iot,l got 1,1.- - vciol
liitnl tbcle.
It

g

r,.-.-

I

r;i:

pay CAxll for
U never more plainly nIiowii than when cue a.'vii
table Mipplics. It takes a luiis ur-- c ami a i n one tmit cmi ulT.,t,
to buy on credit.

m

sinppixt; oudi us.
orders with
Wr arc taking caiv or
a tjiiioknc-- s. anil dispatch that i ".rent!) api r,i iat'll by fio.,. W,
iiiccs.
tioods
wish to tuk-- advantage of our iiioiicy-savin- g
Minie day as order Is received.

GEM

(ira, minted Sugar. .$1.00
Swill's Premium Ham. lb.. .17
Swift's
Premium Itacon
2
pound
17 His.

K;ni Corn Syrup,
mn
Karo Cocn Svru.
can
k. to Corn Syrup, 10. b. eaii
I 'anc) I 'm me Honey
3 pkg'. Macaroni
3 pkgst.
ciiiiit clli
!,g. Spaghetti
.v:
I.,
P. Worcestershire

.10
.25
.15

The Cem does not attack the min.1(1
isters of Alliuijuerque when it taken
exception to ome of the methods of
I.AIll).
the Key. Ituljjin. The sympathies of
Swift's S. I., or ArmiKir's shield
the fern are with the ministers of
IS .10
can
thin city, hut nome of them allowed
Sauce ... . ,
.,()
05
can
Yacht ( lull Salad lres-slnthemselves to be misled ami carried
1.25
i.
iuu
Purkee's Sulatl Drensltig..,
(iway by the nennavional ebmuencc of
I'd lie l.als'l Ciit-i'iSwift's Premium, or Armour's
Pints. . 'hi
the barnstorming "evangelist." The
Simon Pure.
liiugsford S. (i. Starch... .10
15
reverend took away with him from
can
Continental t;,oss March, I
70
pkgs. for
:iu
this city money whit h rightfully bel.;!5
lie-it- .
can
t orn Starch, I pkgs.
longed to the cnurches of Albuipirr-ue- .
51)
I
lour,
lbs. 1.05
Patent
lloss
foe
The reverend might be comOld Homestead
I'anir , 50
Hawaiian Pineapple, la rue
pared with the Itinerant nunck dot tor
l.i
pounds
an
who invades the community, takes
M.
Flour,
50
Diamond
pkgs. Crackers,
3
advantage of the nick nnd weak, and
.15
any kind lor
pounds
gets oh with his gains before his paIlcst Creamery Under 111. .lit)
Tomatoes, Strhig
Corn,
tients have Iiml opportunity to know
Xcvv
Miwhii Kauch
llcc.iis ami K. .1. Peas,
whether or not his treatment has
,
tloco .
can
benefitted them.
sickm-nWhen
come to the homes of these same
SPI: I At. FOlt SATFKDAY:
people they nre the first to rush to
51) Pounds (.old Coin I 'lour for
the oflltv of the home doctor for
SI.25
treatment. an,l some times the last to
rush to the fame place for the purpose of settling the bill. The Itinerant
nirc only sTnrcTi.v cash tiiiocruY i tiii: city.
specialist, like the itinerant evengclist,
says "Pay me In advance," and leaves
at the end of fortnight, seeking new
and more lucrative lields to compier.
The home minister, and sometimes
AWFUL DEATH
the home doctor gets the homegrown pumpkin, the side of bacon,
find when he Is particularly fortunate,
the donation party. Despite nil this,
the home ministers, or some of them,
are ready to boost tor a
tiuack." who carries his own
I
prepared banners, his own orchestra,
uses the same sterntyped sermons and
stories in every town, and sells his
song hooks like a
g
circus. If
people do riot pay the proper attention to his rnntings, he breaks a chair
Or kicks over a table, then some hysterical recruit exclaims, "Golly, ain't
lie the great man."
100 ACTS IN100 MINUTES
A real minister of the Gospel Is one
f the greatest and most useful men
on earth. He visits the sick, helps the
poor ami brings cheer Into the hearts
of the downcast. He points the way
of alvation to those in
and
his church is the center of culture,
refinement nnd all that is good In the
community, and this Is true of every
(
Inistltin denomination, he It Catholic or Protestant.
TWIN"
The advertising man of that boostBABY
ing Gem was raised in the Christian
'i 'A ELEPHANTS.
church ami brought up by a ChrisUeS5.72Jfc,
tian mother. He Is, and always has
ir4i,iliUi ItftiL
been, ready to do his part for the
f - .f.s4 vW
When
a
Knowsitt
Mis
man
U
5TRA!yiG
community, contribute to Its charities
and help its institutions. When the drowning he eees all his past life durWONDERFUL
people were working for statehood the ing the nwful ordeal.
Mr. Sinner Gracious!
What
Gem worked with them.
And right
ALSO HERD CF BIGGEST ELEPHANTS
here Is where the Gem fell out with awfully unpleasant death!
Hulgin. and unless he repents or his
SUPERB, SPECTACULAR, ORIGINAL
destructive tactics, the Gem is against
ENCOURAGEMENT.
CIRCUS, 600 People, 450 Animals
him. Mr. Hulgin made it mistake and
or
every
antagonized the interests
BABY HIPPOPOTAMUS
man. woman nnd child In Xew Mexico
- SELLS -- FL0T0 CLOWNS -- 40
40atwhen lie made his unwarranted
Intcr-etack on statehood. He had no
FIGHTING THE FLAMES
In the constitution ot Xew Mexico,
propose
to live under It. and
ditl not
Parade
Gorgeous
In all probability had never read It.
1
MORNI.38
O'CLOCK
EACH
0:30
a
by
solely
He was actuated
desire lor
notoriety. Tills he secured, In a meas19,000 Seat- sure, but It is nald the picking was
General Admission
Twlcelts
rather sllmcr than be hoped for. In
Former
Size
general the people of AlblliUt nine
Tlus Day and Date
Bring all thf
turned a deaf car to Mr. Hulgin, and
folks and sec
the few ministers who allowed themfor yourself a
selves to be carried nvvav and led Into
Fifty-CeCirindiscretions by a sorry specimen
cus for 25 cents.
of a great profession, will do well to
2 Compute Perforget It. The advice that ministers
formances Dally,
should keep out of politics Is not
Haln , Shine, at
without merit. Meanwhile the boost2 and I p. m.
ing Gem is giving the best show In
Open One Hour Earlier, fSXfi
Boors
town daily, afternoon and evening. It
nf a Visit ! the Bis imVW
happens for l'l cent and never is
heard to knock against any one.
FROM ARCHERY TO GOLF.

Xf

:,f

;
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ONE DAY ONLY

Albuquerque

SAT, APR,

;oon as oi n

llitK.U) I.(M)KS.
Try u l.mf and noto
how every member of the family will
cat slke lifter slice. It oukIU to bo
Rood.
It In miide of the best Hour by
the very bent of skilled linkers. Have
us send you ti buif or two
every
morning for a while any wuy. You
won't llnd nny of It so to wastes
that we'll warrant.
It tuHlca

hiiter.

PIONtfR BAKER)
207 South First Street

RED RIVER OUCH

A

CERTAINTY

one-rin-

hum

u

Final Contract for Eight Hundred-Foot
Tunnel; Boy Nearly
Kicked to Death By a Horse,
ShtIuI Corrritnonilrar lo Morning Journal I
Vlrnytvin, X. SI., .March 17. At last
there secmn to lie no doubt of the
construction of the Ion a waited and
hoped for Itetl Itlvcr ditch. Last week
the final contract wag let for the
biilhllii), on the project of n tunnel
SOU fctt loiiK,
and already many nun
and tea mn have arrived to start the
work.
The first land has actually
been Hold and a utibstHiitinl deposit
mail,', whi. h under the law cannot
he done until the ditch is a hsoliitely
unsure d.
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BLIND
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h

First Boy Mother says If
swimming she'll lick me when
back.
Second

W IMS ABA N

Boy

go

I
I

get

(encouragingly)

But

perhap you won't get back; there'3
been lots of fellows drowned In that

-

swimming hole.

New Mexico School

at

Alamo-gord-

o

for Second Time Gets
Silver Cup in National Contest,

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.

:

,

(

in-tir-

axt

i

.

hon-ilab-

ft

Th

l&lt rial ( orrrsiromlr ni to Morning Journal
.Mamogordo, X. M., March 17. For
the second time the athletic team of
the New Mexico School for the I'.lill.t
,it Alnmosordo has wop the first prize

and silver trophy In the
indoor
athletic contest held by the
National Association of lilind Insti-uieThe .Xew .Mtxi.o team led with
s.

points: Ohio was second
t
with 2.", and Massachusetts third with
11 points.
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Once Cupid, the frolicsome laddie,
With quiver and arrows would call,
But he now takes a man for a caddie.
And uses his heart for a balL
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son of (iahrbl llcr-icr- a
was nearly kicked to death by
a horse last nit?ht. Several teeth wee
knocked out nnd the upper jaw badly
tlty Morning Journal BMrtl Vtnuri Wire) fractured. Mln face was Bo badly cut
cttavva. nt March 17. "Mv
that It had to be newed up. Although
I'll, tul Is a liar: absolutely u very weak from 'lie shot k nnd the
liar," thiiclei etl (lien fampiiell. the loss of u Kt'eat deal of blood the bo)
I'.iiiservntlvc nicinhtr for Iiauphln, will recover.
Manltoha, n
Klttlit, in the bolide
of commons today, due of the most ALLEGED CHECK ARTIST
tenso situation ever witnessed In th"
bouse of pnrlianiciit followed.
ARRESTED IN LAS VEGAS
The Iioum- w as in i oniuiltteo and
Mr. Xeeley or llnmholdt. Alberta, In
the course til a soeech, said that
!,cbldi'll
Accused
of I'utlillC
lil.n Campbell, on a ptihllc plntforni.
Norililos-- i riiMT
on
ov el IllllelH
l
had admitted hllliliiK U
lliilchcr.
official to n t n ritinu lease.
The reply bv Mr. fiimphell liroiisht
e dolAccused of obtalnlliK lliirtv-l'proi eedliiHs to u nlniidstlll and for lars mi a worthless cheek from
A.
live minutes uothiliti iiiuld be heard Zamlll. proprietor of the A.
1".
except the liberals shoiitlni; "With- meat market, Hll S, Second street. Joe
yelllntt, I.ehldiinv. a Syrian, will be broimht
draw," mid the oinserVHtlv
"St It k lo ) our liiuiF."
back to Albtuiiierijue today from l.an
When fliatrman Mclntvre wns nlde Veuan, where he wan ca. tilled last
to make himself beard, he declared nUht on a tl,nt rlptlon wired by local
nml officer.
the expression iiiHiitrliamentnry
ilemttniled that It be withdrawn.
The check transaction is lll.'Kcd lo
I call ,l
bim u liar and I refuse to have taken place yesterday l.chfdany
It
Campbell.
d
buck,"
shout'
lake
it is claimed,
a cheek on
tendered
'Talk "f houcatv. where Is the cap-ti- l Zanelll. payable to "Cash
bet, t in
It
of Saskatchewan, and what did
the nuuatiire of J. Smith. and eli- list to vote It there'.'"
domed M. K. llobertson. Zanclli proThe chairman Insisted on a with- duced thirty-liv- e
dollars In real
drawal.
money end l.chfdany, o It in said. tie.
' Mr Chairman, It Is a
bard task to parted, takinu nn afternoon train for
iv th, Ira w
siimethlim wbiih Is nbso-lt.- t Ihe east. Zanelll tlmcov ere, I the pa'lv true.'- said Mr. Campbell.
per whs worthless; the police w,re
"Th, tnlo mul be obeyed mid the appealed to
nml Lehldaiiy was taken
exprersioii withdrawn,'' said the chair- from a
train nt l.cs Vctian last ninht.
man.
"Then
will withdraw it. wml folWhen you hav rhrutnit'.tsm In ynnr
low vour rnlliiit," said .Mr. Ciimpbcll.
or Instep apidy Chamberlain'
Spcttkinst later. Mr. Campbell sold I.lnlment and ) ou will Ret quick relief.
if Mr. N.'rl, y dared lo
repeat his It costs but n quarter. Why luffer?
chaises outside e rlliillll, T he Wi'tlbl For mile by all dralrrs.
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The formnl opcuiiiK of the great
his
hiiMiilloii project which beam
name, was one of the reasons which
led Colonel Koosevelt to attempt his
latest speakltiK tour and he will pres."
the button which will release the llrst
Mow of water over the hue structure.
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a little confidence

All'.., .March 17.

Kouuh Kid, i s.
The former president act the pace
nil the way tiinl he wan benmlnic with
enjoyment of It all when he swuiib
from hin mule, mllllary rashlon, before the hotel, on hln return.
Colonel ltociKevelt devoted the whole
day to the trip. The luncheon was ti
picnic iiffair on th.-- banks of the
nt en ill nml the colonel east tiff all restraint nml htiKcly enjoyed the

1911.

rn,unco inn
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and try it.

All.. inn territorial supreme court, and
several others, clear to the bottom of
the nor.e.
The colonel wan clad 111 Ickkiiikh
and yellow rhllnn clothes, which forc
ibly reminded those who saw him of
the
leader of the
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Colonel Joio.xel ell ItUI' lli'll todll.V llC- side lb,, boiling witters of the Culo- niilo river. 4. Unit feet below the rim
of the (iiBinl fnnvoii. It wan hin Hint
visit and he Is the llrst out of the
White House who ever ntitde th
round trip to what In often declared to be the most nliiklnir Miuht
nature has provided In all the world.'
oloiit UiiosfVcIt led a cavalcade,
composed of his daughter Kthel, his
son Archie, Chief Justice Kent of the
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The varlou companies Included
merger Just com hided have
connected wllh the Colorado
mirlh and ronth since lust full.
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Caroline So yon do not heii
in
arly marriages T You think a man
ought to have made his way llrst, I
suppose.

Hobart

ht

To tell th
troth
chiefly with me Is that th
later one marries the less time on
has to outlive oue's Illusions.
weighs

Oancs
pproe-- Arbitration
Copenhagen. March 17. The

Pun-

ish foicitTii office today sent a letter
to the pea, e bureau at I '.erne. Switzerland, saving that I ionium k. will accept th,. American invitation to appoint a commission to promote
n
and f. r the i;i,.:t.-.t;,,tcf .imp,.
unicuis.
nrbi-tritlo-

Johnny

Say, l'a, what's a blessing

In disguise?

Mr. Pcrlt (hi
pa)-- l
don't, know,
my boy, unless it's your mother.

'
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treasury, no
the equipment f a team or construction work.
"The directors will meet this evening for organization and the devising of ways and means for conduct
lux the management of the business.
A manager is to be selected at once,
with whose assistance the players will
be engaged. The directors are in possession of communications that have
already placed them wise to a desirable manager, and a number of experienced, fast ptayers who ure ready to
don the Raton uniform if employed.
One of the most encouraging items
for the insurance of n team that
Raton will be proud of Is the fact that
at least four and possibly live of the
best players of last year's team
which, by the way, contained several
of the best ball players to be found
anywhere In the southwest are available for service, and will sidetrack
their plans for the coming season If
Itnton feels she has use for them. We
now have our baseball Interests successfully launched; let every one show
their interest In the matter by lending
support in every way to the successful
piloting of the undertaking through
the coming summer."
a
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Mabee Accepts Challenge of
Delaware Indian
Nett, second; Red Wine,
Albuquerque Fans Will See a won: Mim
third. Time, 1:13.
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards:
Real Live Match If Contest Is
Wing Tin it won; Duke of Bridgewatcr.
Pulled Off Between Chief second; Mnritz, third. Time, 1:66.
Sixth race, mile and a furlong:
Montour and Farmer Who Is First
Peep won; Agnar. second; Oalley
Recovering From Pneumonia, Slave, third. Time, 1:54.
At (JllPlft.
Juarez, Mex., March 17. W. G.
In reply to the challenge issued
Yanke's Round the World, heavily
yesterduy, in played,
the Morning Journal
easily won the San Patricia
which Chief Montour, the Delaware handicap, 1
miles, at Terrazas
Indian, now in Hagersvtlle, Canada, park today. She was quoted at 5 to
equalled the
offered to take on any local wrestler, 2 in the betting and
distance, of 1:45.
Koy Mabee, the "Oklahoma Farmer," track record for the
yesterday telegraphed to the Delaware She stole a twelve length lead In the
accepting the challenge. Mab?e is first quarter and was never afterward
by two
to win easily
now 111 with pneumonia, but believes in trouble
lengths. Meadow, under 137 pounds,
he will be in condition to wrestle in
while Cherry-olu- ,
a reasonable period after he is per- finished a game second,
race, finin
thing
the
gooi
the
Monmitted to get out of bed. Chief
Summary:
tour Is a middleweight champion, but ished third.
4
First race, selling,
now weighs 170 pounds, and will probfurlongs: Sayvllle won; Yo IMiedo,
ably wrestle Mabee at that weight.
Time, :47
Mabee was stricken with pneumonia second; Zapotee, third.
and up,
Second race,
last Saturday, Just as he was recoverfurlongs:
Fritz Emmctt
ing from a fractured rib which he sus- selling,
Woods,-seconAragtinr?:,
tained In his bout with Deadlier a won; Joe
Time,
1:14.
third.
ago.
'
month
and
Third rice, selling,
Providing arrangements are made
mile:
Waldorf Ttelle won;
for the bout between Mabeo and Chief up, one
High Culture,
Montour, Albuquerque fans will see Mauritania, second;
some real wrestling, both men being third. Time, 1:40
Fourth race, Ran Patricio handicap.
first-claperformers In the mat
miles:
and up, 1
business.
Round the World won; Meadow, second; Cherryola, third. Time, 1:45.
and
Fifth race, selling,
up, one mile: Agility won; Misprision,
second; Iioween, third. Time, 1:40.
and
Sixth race, selling,
1 Iannis
won; Fred
up, one mile:
Mulholland, second; Pad News, third.
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Time,

1:40.

GATE CITY FANS ARE

GAM E" HERE

GETTING BUSY

BOX BALL

SCORES.

The second week of the City league
box bull tournament ended last night
when Team No. 3 won from Team No.
4 by the lurg
margin of 115 points.
Teams No. 1 nnd No. f will play Monday night, no gnme being played tonight because most of the players
will be carrying the hod. The scores
last night follow:
Team Xa. 3.
Total

1

2

3

..

1U5

101

J. O'Connor.

122
102
110
112

9fi

104
112
95
97
97

NAMF.S
P. Wilson

R. Rogers...
F. Kersmnn.
F. Wert

...

28
111

1

8!)

Trout No.

NAM K

1

J. Avers
p. Dry
H. Young
C. O urge . .
K. Weldlnger

77

97

..93
93
104

Stamllng of
TRAMS
No. 3
No 1
No. 6
No. 2
No. 5
No.

4

.330
.323
.318
.29S

4.

a

3

92
10S
118
5

73
128
101
117

100

K5

tin-

.315

Total

.333

.310
.295
.289

W.

I..

Pi t.

4

3

1

4

3
2

1

.750
.750

(1. P.

4

1

2
2
3

4

1

3

4

2

.500
.500
.250
.250

Tommy Dugan Suffers Defeat.
Jack
Tulsa, Okla., March 17.
Ocyer of Denver won over Tommy
lmirnn of Canada in the first round
light here
of a. scheduled
night. Oyer floored Dugan twice,
each tlm.) Dugan claiming a loin.
Neither was allowed, but the second
time Dugan could not rise from the
mat and the referee declared the fight

Sons of Mikado Will Leave Los
Angeles May 15, and Will
forfeit d.
Probably Play Albuquerque
Stockholders of Raton Base
Cutler.
(iotdi
Grays.
Frank
Lincoln, Neb., March 17.
ball Association Elect DirecOotch udded another to his string of
tors for Season and Plan for victories when he defeated Charles
Fight to the finish on the baseball
Cutler, of Chicago, in straight fails,
WinningTeam,
field, but peace and joy between ths
minutes and the
the llrst In thirty-two

Cutler
ten seconds.
in
second
wrenched his ankle In the llrst bout
The
and mado a poor showing in the

United States and Japan is the slogan
adopted by Harry A. Salnho, manager
of the Jatianesa bnielialT cluii," which
will leave Log Angeles on n tour of
this country on May 15 and Is anxious to play a game or more in Ahas
Manager
lbuquerque.
Salsho
communicated with Manager Daniel
Fadilla, of the Albuquerque Grays,
asking for a game and if It can be
arranged to play here on a Sunday,
when there will be a chance to gather
in the guarantee asked by the Japs,
Manager
the game will be played.
Padlllii hag written to Manager Salsho
giving Information requested, and
there is but small doubt that the game
will be played. A Japanese baseball
club has never played in Albuquerque
and will be a big drawing card. The
club is composed of some of the best
professional and
Japanese players of the United States
In a letter to the Morning Journal,
which is slightly mixed as far as purity of EngliKh and elegance of rhetoric Is concerned, Manager A. Salsho
has the following to say in pnrt:
"Morning Journal,
Albuquerque, N. M.
"Dear Sir: Please work at paper.
If your town agree to use we want a
gome or more. Battle on the baseball on two hations and peace and Joy
between two country.
"Yours truly,

Raton, N.f M., March 17.
stockholders of the Raton baseball
association held an interesting nnd en
thusiastic meeting last evening In the
Commercial Club rooms, and elected
the following named directors, who
will guide the destinies of baseball In
Raton during the coming season: Dr.
John Farley, J. C. Larkin, John A.
Cutler, Floyd Haner and Ira Duck
worth. The Range gives the following account of the meeting:
Several Interesting matters or vital
Importance to the success of the coming season were discussed, anion!!:
which was tho ascertaining of A'hnt
neighboring cities nrP intending to
place teams In the field this year,
arranging' at the earliest posslbi- date for a regularly outlined schedule
of games throughout the season upon
which the association can depend to
d
team. Inkeep busy a
terest In basebnll matters Is Uoveloj lug rapidly in Trinidad, T.a Junta,
Dawson and Las Vega, anil mere is
opposition on
Dromiso of first-clathe diamond with teams representing
these cities. Others will doubtless full
in line a little later.
"The new board of directors nn a
big task before them nnd it is up to
every lover of the sport to do his
best In assisting them in every wny
"HARRY A. SAISllO."
Conditions for a successTui season thlv
year are far more flattering than at
RACE RESULTS
the beginning of last year. The direc
tors found It necessary to spend over
11.500 in constructing nieacners, auo
,iolnir other preliminary work
At Tumpa.
Tampa. Fla March 17. Only two a team could be placed in commission.
favorites were successful this after This year, the association starts wun
noon at the West Tampa track and
the layers had much the best of the
speculation. Teddy Hear, neglected In
the betting, laid off the early pace
in the stretch In the St. Patrick's
purse to finish with a rush and defeat
the heavily backed favorite. Sum
mary:
First race, 6 furlongs: Heart of
Hyacinth won; Lady llapsburg, second; Floy Battle, third. Time, 1:06
high-salarie-

ss

Kceond.

Wrestler Samson Injured.

Chicago. March 17. Henry Rnhn
wrestler, known as
tho German
"SnniRon." who was Injured In bis
match with Frank Ootch last night,
Pnysiclaiis
Improved rapidly today,
say h0 will recover.

Washington Hull l'nrlt Scorched.
Washington, March 17. A plumb-er'- s
blow lamp and n strong wind
fire here today that de
stroyed the American League baseball
park and four frame buildings, formerly a part ot the Frcedmen's hospi
tal, but used ns a storcnouse.
Cincinnati Wins Again.
Hot Springs, Ark., March 17. Gas-na- r
nltohed good bull today for th
who defeated
Cincinnati Nationals,
the St. Louis Americans 13 to 2.

Greensboro
John W. Sicklosmith,
Pa., has throe children, and like most
children they frequently take cold.
"We have tried several kinds of cough
medicine," he says, "but have never
found any yet that did them as much
imn.i hi Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy." For sale by all dealers.
Rrynn's Daughter to Wort.

Lincoln, Neb., March 17. Mr. and
Mrs. William J. liryan this evening
announced the engagement of their
Bryan, to
ilaniihter. Grace Dexter
Richard Hargreaves, son of Mrs. A
The mar.
K. Hargreaves of Lincoln.
ringo will take place early in June.
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Second rnce, 7 furlongs: Warner
Orlswell woo: Donation, second: Ida
Lnokford, third. Time, 1:35
Locust
Third race, 5 furlongs:
Hud won: Sir Robin, second; Good
Acre, third. Time, 1:06
Fourth race. C furlongs: : Heversteln
won; 11. J. Swanner, second; Profile,
third. Time. 1:06
Teddy
Fifth race, 6 furlongs:
Bear won: Horlcon. second; Tamar,
third. Time. 1:20.
Sixth race, purse. $150, mile and
seventy yards: Carew won; Shawnee,
third. Time,
second: Jack Uixon.
1:64
6.

5.

1

fur

Ynca won; Ktuietu Hamilton,
ttnliv Knlirht. third. Time,

Reennrt:

1:01
Second race. 7 furlongs: Muff won
Annie Nelson, second: Myrtle Marl
.n. third. Time. 1:27
Third raco, mile and seventy yards
Onecn Mrreuerlte won: Heine, ser
end: Aunt Kate, third. Time. 1:46

it
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Fourth rice,

8

furlonns:

i.'

'f

was enloved.
The best field of the day went to
the nnst In the fnutrh race, a dash of
Mx furlonsra.
Summary:
longs:

Van Pen
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San Francisco,
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Delaware Indian, of Hacjersville, Canada, Who
Will Probably Wrestle Roy wiaDcc Here tany in April.

Chief Montour,

M'J'OUT OF Till: COMH

March

A(.lMX

17.

st

UuM

of March 31. Wolgast is to receive
$7,500 win, lose or draw, while La
Grave Is content to accept ll.onu Irrespective of the outcome.
The fighters have agreed to make
15$ pounds ringside and Ui Grave has
guarantee of his
Wlirl deposited $1,000 as a
ability to meet the lightweight re-

AI.WtilTKorK,

After sparring about the ring In the
first round, Memsic rushed ami landed a wild right swing on the Jaw.
Wolgast fell Into a clinch nnd Memsic threw him to the floor. The champion sat In a tinned manner for a few
seconds and then slowly arose.
Neither boy had any advantage In
the second or third, but after that It
was all Wolgast.
Memsic gradually lost his steam and
by the sixth it was apparent thut the
end was near.
During the last few rounds Wolgast
battered his opponent at will, landing
heavily on the body In the clinches
and pecking continually at the face.
Blood showed on Memsic s nose in
the second round, and In the seventh
his right eye was n'mnst closed.
The tide of the battle took a deci
sive turn In the fifth after tho hard
est rally of the fight.
Tho boy8 mixed, iu on the ropes and
Wl lgast came out of, It the stronger.

even.
Round 3 Memsic sent a straight
left to the Jaw and wolgast rusneu
him, Inndlng right and left on the
Memsic covered and Wolgast
face.
shifted a left to the body. Woignst
then put a hard left uppercut to the
face and Memsic covered again, Memsic landed a stiff right on the Jaw. It
was Wolgast 'a round.
Round 4 They rushed into a clinch
and In tho breakaway wemsic uinn-ea hard left on the jaw. Wolgast
blocked a right swing and, Memsic
then put a left on his Jaw following
it with two stiff body punches. They
fought head and head, exchanging
vicious body blows. On the break
Memsic landed both right and left
on the face and Woignst a hard left
to the stomach.
Round 6 Wolgast backed Momsir
to tho ropes, landing terrific right'
and lefts to the face and body, M eni
Woignst lairiy rain
sle; covered up.
ed blows upon him and he broke
ground. Memsic sent In a left to
the body and Wolgast again rushed,
landing both left and rights on the
face. As the bell rang Memsic put
a stiff right on VVolgusts neck. It
was Woignst s round by a wldu margin.
two
Memsic missed
Round 6
swings and Wolgast put a light lilt
with a stiff
to the face, following
right to the same spot. Wolgast landed two blows to Memslc's eye and
Memsic seemed tired. Wolgast shot

a terrific right uppercut.
Wolgast caught Memsic
7
with another rigid uppercut nnd the
Log Angeles boy fell against the ropes.
Memsic rushed into a clinch and Wolgast sent blow after blow to the body.
The champion with a hard left Kent
Memsic
to the ropes.
Memsic
straightened up and countered with
a right to Wol gust's Jaw. Ilo seemed
to be weak, however, nnd his puncn-e- s
It was
did not bother Wolgast.
Wolgast's round.
Round 8 They clinched and WolMemsic
gast pounded the kidneys.
put a rlghi to the Jaw and Wolgast
backed up. Memsic butted Woignst
with his head and tho champion,
shoving Memsle back, rained rights
and lefts to tho face, Memsic cover-

ing. Memslc's face was Imdly swollen.
Immediately
Wolgast
9
Round
rushed, evidently Intending to try for
Ho shot In a series of
a knockout.
hard rights snd lefts to tho face nnd

1911.
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Resources.

Loani and Discounti
Bonds, Securities, etc

ari:i.stfi itm
i:nga;in; in covtfst.

Los Angeles, Cul., March 17. Ad
the
Memsic.
Wolgast and George
principals In the boxing contest at
Vernon today. Thomas McCarey. pro
moter, and Charles Kyton, rereree,
were arrested tonight on tho charge
of having violated the special statute
against prize lighting.
The four were notified that war
rants had been Issued by District Attorney Fredericks, and together they
appeared tonight in the courtroom of
Justice Reeves. A bond of $1,000 was
furnished In each case,
The prilimluary hearinR will be
held tomorrow, at which time It Is ex
pected that the four will plead nnd
the time cf trial will be set.
In case a trial date Is set, It Is ru
mored that habeas corpus proceedings
will be Instituted by the defendants
to test the law.
Tho state law, which It Is charged
has I n violated, provides a maximum penalty of five years' Imprison
ment In the state penitentiary.
District Attorney Fredericks made
the following statement:
"I sent Deputies Ford and Million
to observe the contest in order t
ascertain whether or not It was a
prize fight. After they pft, a statement In a local newspaper, being an
Interview with Wolgast, was brought
to my attention, which stioweii conclusively that the contest was a prize
fight. Accordingly, I telephoned Mr.
Ford to Inform the managers that I
believed this was a prize fight, nnd
that I would have them arrested If
they went on with it. After some
that they
parleying, they decided
would hold the contest, and main-

$1, 60S, 947. $4
24,664.03
42,495.90

Banking House and Furniture
Vnlted States Ilonds

$

Cash and Kxehnnge

332.500.00
1,215,073.05 1,547,573.05

Totul

$3,283,680.61

Llubllilli.

1

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Deposits
Total.

200,000.00

$

C7,3f.8.97

200,000.00
2.826,323.64

,

$3,283,680.61

.

MONTEZUMA

AND LIQUOR

GROCERY

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Iiuportol nnd Domestic) Good. Specialty of Lucca Turn Ollno Oil.
Wholesale ami Retail Liquor. Agent for Man Antonio Llnio, Alwsy
Fresh, Prlco Right, Cull, I'hono or Send for Solicitor,
l'lione lOUD.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

tained that tho Wolgast statement
was not correct i.nd unauthorised.
"In pursuance of my belief that this
was a prize fight, I have caused the
arrest of the principals and the matter
will b) tried In court."

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

INTEREST

DEPOSITS

KSlKSKtKaVJ

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Supplies

Builders

Do you know that of all the minor ailments colds are by far the most dangerous? It Is not the cold Itself that you
need to fear, but tho serious diseases
these
that it often leads to. Most ot PneuAfter that Memsic landed nut rew ef are known ai germ diseases.
fective punches.
monia and consumption aro uinong
Wolgast showed hp strong. He did them. Why not take Chamberlain's
not appear tired nt any stage and Cough Remedy and cure your cold
fought with the utmost confidence. while you can. For sale by all dealHis reputed bad urttt appeared to be ers.
'
j
as good as ever.
Amber Cane final Sorglioni Hceil,
Wolgast entered tho ring al l:f8 p
V. 1 Ve.
m. Memsic entered tno ring one min $2.80 per KM lbs,
ute' la'ler., The alinoupeer said both
men hart wolghe,f in 'nnd that the
WISE TOMMY
weight wan correct. He said it was
to be "a twenty round boxing con
test for tho chaniDlonshlp ot tne

world."
Round 1 Memsic was first to land,
putting a light right to Wolgnst'a Jaw.
They clinched and exchnnired vicious
body blows. Wolgast claiming Memsto
hit him too low. Memsic rushed into another clinch nnd wrestled Wol
gast to the floor. The champion was
up In an Instant. Memsle landed n
hard right to the Jaw and Wolgast put
a stiff left to the stomach. The round
waa slightly In favor of Memsic.
Round 2 They clinched nnd Mem
and was
sic again threw Wolgast
warned by the refereo. Memsic put
a hard right to the stomach and Wollanded a
gast covered. Wolgast
straight left on the nose and brought
first blood. Wolgast put anotner to
the face nnd got two straight lefts to
the mouth in return, lie sent a terrific left and in a clinch both. landed
hard body blows. The round was

XF.W MEXICO,

AT TI1F. CLOSi: OF M'KIXKSS MARCH

Los Angeles, Cat, March 17. By quirements.
outfighting George Memsic In eight
out of nine rounds. Ad Wolgast re- I'K;iiti:i:5

tained the lightweight championship
of the world In the Vernon arena this
afternoon.
As a result of a series of rights and
lefts to the head Memsic was stag
gering across the ring in the ninth
round when Referee Eyler Jumped
between the fighters and declared
Wolgust the winner.
Memsic roultl not have weathered
the round out and the champion was
preparing to land the knockout punch
when Eyler ended the fight.
With the largest crowd that has
ever attended a boxing contest nt
Vernon, there was prospect for a
time that there would be no fight.
With both preliminaries over, representatives of District Attorney Fredericks pushed their way through the
crowd and announced that as the affair wag to be a prlste fight it violated
the law and must b stopped.
A hurried
consultation followed..
Manager McCarey exhibited the urtl-cle- s
which called for only a boxing
contest.
The district attorney was
called on the telephone and after being assured it would not be a prlr.e
fight, he permitted the contest to go

.

,

BANK

Helpless in
Memsic,
Round, Referee Stops Contest
in Deference to Wishes of
Authorities at Los Angeles.
(By MornlDf Journal Siwrlal

iOX.

FIRST NATIONAL

Promo-

ter Milton T. Clark, of the Metropolitan Athletic club, has Signed Ad
and Anton Iji Grave, of San
Ninth Francisco to box twenty rounds before his club in this city on tic night
Wo-sa-

I
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WDItasT SK.M

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

St

CAS AVER A CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a

h?.

The Williams Drug Compaii)
117 W.

'

''

Central.

111

ue Front.

AFFLUENCE

CURES
MEN AWOKEN

I

li
Ilia a tnr annuonl
littUmmatloaia.
irrtuOoM or alomtloM ol

llicbra.

1

VnlnlaMh
inambreuM.
acx 10 HrtuMtft
Otmnntawl
frvvnnM fiontajtm. ,
Hold .17 Ilanas-fiiMor In Ula wmpmr, upraa
ox iur
on
DTtvma,
or thnw botUao, V
tniiuuua

rti

Ulraulu Mat oa nauaoi
Thi Inni GomrImI (K
CINCINNATI,

u. a.

ALL THERE.
i olivet
8lster'g Deau Tommy, your ilstei
has given homelf to me for a birth-

Wings They tsar farmers arai
day present.
making plenty of money nowadayi.
Tommy Slio did tho same thing
WaKKB
Yes; why, up my way th'ft
for Mr. Jenkg last year, and he gav farmers give diamond plnn and rings
birthday.
bur buck on
as favors at tholr bunking beos.

hr

fllkli

HIS MIND.

CHANGED
.

Visitor Do you think that mosauW
toes curry nialnrlat
Farmer I dunno; they never took
any away from here.
WANTED

rfiT3i JJj&r
AND JTW mWJf 77SVZZ
c&r jRJCjrcivc'ir
JBY
UJ

TtflNfC

..J

u
Mrs. Ferndale We haven't any
eggs, but I can got some If you want
them very bad
Nover tnlnd, I don't
Buinmerboid
care for that kind.

'EM BACK.

iDin

I

Round

:.

'J
-

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Flu,, March 17. Only
ft fair class of horses raesd at Mon
crlef this afternoon, but good sport

5

MS

it

In

5.

First race. Breeders' purse,

iear
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Memsic w;ts very woak and "
so evident that he was don
for that Keliree Kyler stopped the
fight, Kleins Wolgast the decision.

body.

BY
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The Barber Some hair restore,
sir?
Man In Chair Yes, tf It'll restore
the hairs you've Just rubbed off.
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTIC E OF SAI.K.

County of .Bernalillo ou the 29th day
of December, 1882, said lot Eighteen
(18) being unimproved and said lots
Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20) being
covered In part by a dwelling house
known as the Casa de Oro.
H. B. JAMISON,
Special Master.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Pernalitlo, In the District Court.
Charles W. Kunz. plaintiff, vs. Pe
Pothe and Anna Pothe, his wife
C. Tj. Abbott and Otto Dieek
M'
tnanri, trustees; Joseph Barnett
and J. I LaDrlere, trustee, defend

A

Wane

LEGAL NOTICES

ants. No. 8256.
Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a decree entered in the above
entitled cause on the 3rd day of Feb
ruary. A. D. 1911. wherein the plain
tiff, Charles W. Kunz, was decreed
lien, subject to a superior and prior
lien of Miss C. L. Abbott and Otto
Dieckmann, trustee, upon the prop
for the
ertv nerdnafter described
sum of two thousand five hundred
forty-fou- r
($2,544.44)
and
dollars, with Interest on two thousand
0
one hundred eight and
($2,108.90) dollars at the rate of
per cent per annum, and on two hun
0
(5224.65)
and
dred twenty-fou- r
dollars at the rate of one per cent per
month, from February 3, 1911. until
pnld, and costs of suit, taxes, penal
ties assessments and cost of tale
And,
Wherens, T!y said decree, the de
fendant nnd cross complainant. J. I
La Driere, as trustee for the defend-

Mar4-ll-18--

PmiJCATlOV NOTICE.
In the district court, within and
for the second Judicial district in
Bernalillo County, Territory of New

(Demlng- Headlight.)
Mexico.
No. 8380.
Wilsm and Nigh have Just
W. C. Oestrelch, plaintiff, vs. W. II.
completed a large Irrigating well fo
Johnson, defendant.
liens M. Russell on his place
The defendant, W. H. Johnson, la
mllif east of Iteming. Mr. Russell has
Vv
hereby notffled that suit has been filed
been engaged In the mule business
for several year, and now intends
against him In the above named court,
planting forty acres to ulfalfa and
by the above named W. C. Osstreich,
watering the same by pumping from
plaintiff, to quiet the title to Lot No.
the underflow.
12, in Block No. 7 of the New Mexico
The well has a totnl depth of but
Town company's town-sitknown as
fifty-si- x
feet, but almost half of It
of the City of
the original town-sit- e
i good
material. The
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County Terrihole at the surface I thirty-- !
inches
tory of New Mexico, as shown and deI
In diameter and
iut down to the
signated
on the plat of the said City
first water, which occurs In cluy nt
of Albuquerque on file in the office of
a depth of six feet beneath the
.
ant and cross complainant, Joseph the Probate Clerk, and
Th hole la here reduced to 22
Parnett. was decreed a lien. Inferior Recorder of Bernalillo County, and to
Inches nnd continued to the
and subsequent to the first lien of establish full and absolute title In and
level, where It In reduced again to
Miss C. I,. Abbott and Otto Dieck
to the said above described property
Inches, and continues this diameter
mann, trurtoe, and. also to the second In said plaintiff herein, and to have
to the bottom of the well. From six
Hen of the plaintiff, Charles W. Kunz, adjudged all claims of the defendant
feet to S feet wild found to he water
upon the property hereinafter de and all other persons holding
bearing clay; from IS feet to 2 8 feet
under,
scribed, for the sum of twelve hun by or through the
g
wn (food
(travel; from
said defendant to
($1,
eighty-nine
dred
and
.A
....- -1
L
28 feet to 46
the said property above described to
fund; from 48 1
! n
i
f
t
289.74) dollars, with interest thereon
to 4 7
be null and void, and for a decree
wrii clay, and the rest wan
per
annum
per
Ut
10
cent
the rate of
ORDER THROUGH
j
good gravel.
declaring: said plaintiff herein, W. C.
6, 1911, until paid, to
February
from
The screens lined In thin well la
gether with costs ot suit Including the Oestrelch, to be the absolute and
No, 16 galvanised Iron machine punch
.
and sole owner of the said property, and
sum of one hundred twenty-eiged iiy I', c. Peterson, and presents 35
as attor tor the plaintiff's cost In this case ex($128.97) dollars,
per cent open area. Each length of
pended.
And that unless you enter
ney'a fee. And,
11C.I1SW.SU.VKKAVB,
this rasing In reinforced by Iron
By said decree the un your appearance In the said Butt on or
Whereas,
1
bands.
dersigned was appointed special mas before the 24th day of April, 1911, a
Mr. Russell will Install a 10 h. p.
ter,
and wag authorized to advertise decree pro confesso will be renderei
Cray motor and a No. S American
sell the property hereinafter de against you.
nnd
((Signed)
pump. He hnf forty acres ready to
scribed, upon the failure of said de
THOS. K. D. MADISON,
receive the water, nnd thla land will
. ..
tV,a 1ul ,,t A,,
..
fendants, Ben Pothe and Anna Bothe vlerk of the District Court of the
""unpi i' ii hi iew oi eane
j ",v
be planted to alfalfa Just a anon an
Territory of New Mexico.
his wife, to pay the said Judgment
wnien siood trom two to six feet high
Second Judicial District. County of
In operation.
the plant
office
of
the
Secretary.
within ninety (90) days after the date Eernalillo. Territory
nnd which was harvested October 1,
of New Mexico.
Messrs. Wilson
Nigh have mnv
ci:ktii
compahisox
of the same.
and was as fine feed na I ever saw.
COLLINS & STROUP,
ed their machine to L. ( (Jlasser's
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned
As you are aware our plant consists
I. Nathan Jaffa. S cretary of the
place. In the name neighborhood, ami
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby as such special master, by virtue of Attorneys for Plulnti'ff, Albuquerque,
of UTiO gallon pump run by a 45 h.
wew Mexico.
are puttina-- down an Irrigation well
ON
p. gasi.llne engine.
c rtily that there was filed for record the authority In me vested hy snld (Saal)
This
we
summer
HAS
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
for him. Mr. dimmer will have a well
In this office at Ten o'clock a. m., on decree, do hereby give notice that
ninety
watered
own
acres
crop
of
our
even larger In diameter than that ot
April 1.
the Seventh day of March. A. D. 1911 will on the 8th day of May, A. D. March
water
furnished
for another man
and
Mr. Russell.
The first twenty-fou- r
1911, about the hour of 10 o'clock in
tor eighty ncrcs which was run one
Articles of Iocoi'Mr;UliMi
feet of thla well will be a pit 6x6 feet,
the forenoon of said day, unless said In
and n quarter miles to tho nearest corcf
the District Court of the Second
nnd the well proper forty-fou- r
judgment, costs, etc., are fully paid
Inches
housands of Heaters and ner of his farm, making one hundred Grant County Official ExperiAlbuquerque
Dam,
Xo.
"9,
I.
O.
II.
Judicial District of the Territory of
In diameter, cased
by
date,
with the same
at
the
front
satisfied
said
and
seventy
acres watered from our
New Mexico, in and for the County
No. 8712.
Thousands of Gallons of Oil nnd
character of acreen lined In the Rub.
door of the court house of the Conn
ences Difficulty in Rounding nnu aiso that I have compared
plant this season nt a total cost per
of Bernalillo.
el well. The forty-fou- r
Territory
of
New
the
and
Inch raving
of
tv
Bernalillo
No. 802.1.
Ready for Campaign Against acre of 13.5.1. Our heaviest pumpintr
Up Forger; Serious Runaway following copy of the same, with the Mexico, for the purpose of satisfying Lily L. Mitchell,
will be ten feet long and at a depth
duty was during the month of Aumist,
de
administratrix
original thereof now on file, nnd de the Judgment and decree In favor of
feet, the well will be
of thirty-fou- r
bonis
non of the estate of James p.
Jack Frost,
during which month we pumped 27
Near Silver City,
it to tie a correct transcript the plnlntlff, Charles W. Kunz, which
ciare
reduced to 24 Inches and continued tn
Mitchell,
deceased, Plaintiff,
hours and 35 minutes over
tncrerrom nnd of the whole thereof. on the date of said sale will amount to
a depth of 100 feet.
vs.
the time. Our longest, time of cm- iiiven under my hand nnd the two thousand five hundred ninety-si- x
Lily L. Mitchell and Lilian Mitchell.
r. K. Orumbie has also let a con- (gperlal rarrMiwndenr to Morning Journall of
covrreu
pumping
noiiri,
uouoiis
iu,i,.ii r"""""'1-- ''
u
($2,596.08) dollars; and a minor, and her guardians;
tract to the name firm for a well
John
WnnlJ f,reat Seal of the Territory of New and
Koawell, N.
The at tho end of which time our wat-- r
1.
Mexico, nt tho City of Santa Fe, the for the purpose, also, of satisfying
Stein, J. E. Smlthers, Trustee,
which will be approximately the same fruit growera M.. March
l ity, N. .M.,
March 16.
supolv wna not ai.imrentlv din.inlshi ,1.
I'ecog
valley,
of
the
and
I apital on this Seventh day of March,
in
favor
of
Judgment
type of well of the. two above describ- especially In
S.
Candelaria,
decree
W.
the
Strickler,
and
the IJoswell dlmrlct, are I.nst year we ran continuously f ir "2 .Sheriff McGrath hag had his own A. n. 1311.
Trustee, and all other persons havthe defendant and ctors complainant.
ed These well are all within two preparing to amudge
ns never before. houra without intermls.ilon
ltli tha troubles during the past week or rc (Seal)
ing any interest In the premises deJ. L. LaDrlere, trustee, which on the
NATHAN JAFFA.
ml I eg of each other.
Smudging on a. small scale has al same results.
lte.M)ectfu"y,
scribed In this paper, Defendants.
in trying' to bring g man by the nam
to the
will
amount
of
Secretary
said
date
sale
New
of
Mexico.
ready been started for early peaches.
nnoTHERS
Py EDWIN F. COATU),
sum of one thousand four hundred
SPECIAL, MASTEK'S SALE.
Thousands of orchard heaters have
Hy. Geo. D. rtliull. j of.Kdward Dakar, wanted for fori,',
fifty-on- e
($1,431.68) dol
and
Assistant Secretary.
cry, to Cranf county for trial, says
been brought In this spring and added
of
costs
suit,
lars,
all
together
Notice
with
Is hereby given that bv vir
Incorporation of Allmipierqup Dniu,
to the previous atipply; thoumimls of
tho Independent. 1. '
penalties, assessments and tue of a judgment, decree and order of
taxes,
Xo. 79, Independent Order of
gallons of crude oil arc In storage.
cost of sale, including a special mas saie made In the above cuuse on the
I.akor Is alleged, to have rn'.md
ltc.ivcrs.
and the heaters nre now being located
check of tho Snocrro Mines company
We, the undersigned, In order to ter's fee for making sold sale, offer 14th daf of May, 1910, and' also by
In the orchards, Miled ready for light
7 SO K.
r.n
.1 .1...
sale and sell to the highest and virtue of a supplementary decree enfeum ........
v.. civ.".,
mm
ing should a cold snap appear.
lor form a corporation for tho purposes for
tered in the above cause on the 9th
for cash, at public vendue, day
money thereon from tho Cliff Mercan
hereinafter stilted, under nnd pursuant best bidder following
of February, 1911, the undersigndescribed prop
tile company. Sheriff McCraih locat- to Sec. 1, Chap. 2, Laws 18S0 of the all of the
An Artesian
ed
appointed Special
well throwing 2.000
under
AT
ed his man near El Paso nn,l had him Territory of New Mexico, relntinj to erty nnd real estate, situate lying and said supplemental decree,Master
gallons was brought in by J. It. .Ntan- will, on the
Treated upon a fugitive warrant, Last the Organization of Corporations for being In the City of Albuquerque. 24th day of April, 1911, at 10 o'clock
y yeaterdny on the farm of lirunk
week Paker Instituted habeas corpus religions, charitable and scientific pur- County of Bernalillo and Territory of in the forenoon of said day, at the
Welcome Relief to Farmers Un- Hoover, threp miles southwest of lcx-teNew Mexico,
front door of the county court house,
to poses, do hereby certify as follows:
and jit wiig nee,
The well Is 920 feet deep, ha
Lots numbered four hundred and in the county of Bernalillo,
itiak'e
out
i'lftniilalnt.
ne
a
Territory
I.
The
corporate
Another
name
der Carlsbad Project; Cotton an eight-Inc- h
casing and spouts 20
of suld cor- fifty-si- x
(456),
hundred
and
four
of New Mexico, sell nt public auction
effort In the same direction was made poration Is Albuquerque Dam. No. 79,
Inches above the top.
(457)
n
nnd
four
hundred
to
the highest and best bidder, for
to Be Main Field Crop on the
cst rdiiy,- - Hie result of w hich
has I. O. D.
'fifty-eig(458), in block num- cash, the following described real esII. The registered office of said and
nit been ascertained. A complete ropy
Col. Jameg V, Wlllson, superintend(15), of the Perfecto tate situate In the county of Bernalibered
fifteen
Pecos This Season.
of the Indictment waa telegraphed to corporation is located In the City of
ent, today received a reqiieat from the
ArmlJo Pros. Addition tn the City of llo, and territory of New Mexico,
War Department for recommendaUncle Sam Takes Over Test Ml I'nso. Involving' ii cost of iriiriy Albuquerque. New Mexico; and It. It. Albuquerque, New Mexico, as shown
f2!i.
papers
Extradition
have been Davis Is designated ns the statutory
tions of cadets of tha New Mexico
a map of said addition made by C.
Tract one. A piece of land situated
Mierl
fnrreaoonnVnc to Morning Journal
Military Institute for commit sioned
Farm and Improvements forwarded to Santa Fe, nnd unless agent therein, In charge thereof, and by
J. Quettl, C. E., and filed In the office In Los Ranchos de Albuciucraue. Pre
Carlsbad, N. M., March 16. A tele- officers In the constabulary
upon
Piilicr secures his release within the
whom process against the cor- of the Probate Clerk and
service of
cinct No. four (4), county of Bcrnal- gram to the Peeoa Water faers' asso- the army in
Costing at Least
Will next few days he will be broui.ht to poration may be served.
the Philippines, where
iiio, territory of New
Mexico, and
of Bernalillo county,
Recorder
ciation announce that the secretasy the Institute now
Orant county for trial at tho present
has two
HI. The objects for which said
on the 18th day of April, more particularly described as follows,
Be in Progress,
Soon
of the Interior ban extended the Unit, cadets serving with credit. Theformer
term of court.
corporation is established nrc:
War
Being in width from north
1882.
of payment of the charges under the Department wants thirty new officers
to south thirty-si- x
To maintain a fraternal and benevo(36) varas, and
M. E. HICKEY,
Carlsbad project to liei ember 1.
for this work ut 11,400 per year.
ountled ns follows:
lent organization for the mutual adOn the cast by
Special Master.
Start Two Churn Prills.
Hpeelnl rorrenHinnrnr to Morning Journal
Thla lg a very welcome relief nt thla
El Camino Real," commonly known
vantage of Its members and to pro- Mar
Apl
The
company,
Copper
Indian
whbh
time. It will give the farmer utidr
as
Turumcarl, X. M., March 10. John In operating
Vereda de log Ortegas," on
mote their welfare; to create nnd
a
properties of the
the project more ready cash fur
tho west by tho public road which
Cole, field represeiitatlve for the
Copper company In the Hanover maintain u fund for the sick and dis- Bernalillo County District Court, Ter runs from Alameda to A'b'jtrjeroue.
VALLEY ft.department
Improvements of their p., ices
ritory of New Mexico. No. 8597.
of agrlculUir
In the dry district under lea ye and option, began tressed members; n provide for outon the north by tho hind of Euloglo
and will materially increase tlw reThis is to notify Ethel Allen Gower
active operations lust week. Two churn ings for the poor, and the orphans of
vareia (deceased), and on the south
land department, l
In Tuciimcarl
turn In crops fur the year.
been
complaint
a
has
In
filed
that
the
rommunity;
and all such like
by
of Miguel Oareln. and helne
After the rains last moi.th the gen-erfrom Denver, Colo., preparing to drills were start d In the vicinity of benevolent oml charitable purposes.
court by William Gower, the land
this
district
same land transferred to Severe,
the Treasure Vault mine nnd work
asking
nn
absolute
condition In tho valley tie
divorce
for
from
over tho territorial experiment will be pushed systematically
IV.
take
The
corporation has no capiVareia
and wife to Rafael Candelaria.
until It
:
The iif".ifa f.elda .
..
much Improved.
iue uofius ui iiuui iinouy, ugHiiiHt ner, i
Tarm for the government. Mr. Cole Is ascertained Just what ore bodies arc tal, nnd Is not organized for pecunifirst Part, by warranty deed
and that If Bhe does not enter her an- - dated January
lire coming forward un'uiiailv tarly,
ary
profit,
9th,
1901,
recorded
and
i to
available.
pearance
operation
promisi
on
The
met
cause
or
with
this
in
local
the
before
chamber of com
and promise earlier hay than usual.
V. The time for which the
book 40, page 505, on the 18th
April 17, 1911, application will be in
merce last September and at that time be a very Important one for tiraitt
Tho rotton acreage thla
ar will
day of March, 1908, and out of the
is fifty years.
exist
shall
to
court
made
county.
relief
de
the
for
tha
romised
that he would recommend
be very large. It wll: b tho main Statement By Pioneer Irrigation
VI. The names or the trustees for manded in the complaint and If the proceeds of this tract of land shall be
this point in a national station should
field crop for the season. I ttt Mason
first yenr are: John Vcnable, Al- court approves, Judgment rendered first satisfied the mortgage of the
the
Artesian Well nt Cliff.
many produced over a halo to the
defendant, John Stein, and surplus, ir
Pumpers Convincing Proof of snfficleni funds be appropriated by
buquerque,
N. M.; Dr. C. A. Frank, against her by default.
congress
any there be, to the administratrix de
The Cliff Mercantile company has
for the purposes. 8lnco that
acre, making graaa returns of $70 to
THOS. K. D. MADISON,
Albuquerque,
N.
M.;
Dr.
D.
II,
Cams,
time, this has been done, and now, Just completed the boring of n well
bonis non for the purpose of distriPossibilities of Potatoes,
I HO per here.
(Seal)
Clerk District Court.
Albuquerque,
M.
N.
bution In the manner required by law.
as si on as a few details can be at- at Cliff which In all probability wiil
Many aalca have been made of land
II. B. JAMISON,
VII.
corporation
hag
The
power
to
Tract two. A certain parcel or
tended to, the change will be made. develop Into an artesian well when acquire,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
to new settlers and practically the enhold, encumber and otherpiece of land situated In Los Ranchos
Thl will mean at least IB. 000 expend
the casing Is put down. The well, wise dispose
Albuquerque, N. M.
tire project will be imlug water this liwelul ( orrr apemlrni e tn Mnrnhi; Jmirn.-itof
real
and
personal
de Albuquerque, Precinct No. four (4)
e l
feb 25 mar
I'eming, N. M., March 10. Hhull ed
year. The atipply of water la good,
u.s
Mimic.eian
rt which Is 15 feet deep, Is on the old property
Bernalillo county, territory of New
were among the pioneers In man will b0 sent here nt once to ns Slier ranch ut a point about 250 yr.rda purposes for tho furlherance of the
the reservoirs ure full and the snow- I!rothi-rIt
Mexico, measuring In length from cast
which
for
is
XOTICU
SPECIAL
OF
established.
MASTEK'S
mime control of the farm. He will north of tho company's store nnd half
fall In the mountains will keep the Irrigation In the Mlmbrea valley. Havto wetit one thousand two hundred
IX WITNESS WIIEP.KOF, we have
SALE.
Kven
flow of the lVcoa river normal this ing rallr.ed the value of pumping wa- have several men at work under his a mile from the (?lla river.
set our hands and seals this In the District Court of the County of and seventy-si- x
(1276) feet, moro or
ter fur Irrigation at Harden City, Kan direction and complete soil analysis without the casing the water stand:! hereunto
spring.
less, and In width two hundred anil
fith day of March, 1511.
Bernalillo,
Territory
w here they
of
New
very
bo
Mexico.
to
will
to
when
close
surface,
the
made
and
developed
just
determine
e
large
sixty-onhad
what
trai ts
A. MACP1IEBSON. (Son!)
Nancy. S. Beswlck, administratrix, more or (2C1) feet, four (4) Inches.
of land and sob) them out, most or may be expected from this land. Then the seepage Is shut off by Insertion til (Slumd) D.
less, on
enst side or
W. C. OESTUEICH.
(Seal)
with the will annexed of the Estate boundary and the the
their holdings at tremendous profit, It will be known what crops to ex- the easing it Is anticipated that the
width being tha
CIIAS. A. FRANK.
(Seal)
of
pect
E.
good
top
Crary,
they came to th
will
same
in
ft
water
Hattle
a
flow
plaindeceased,
siu'crt-from.
as far west as the old orchard.
the
Mlmhres
valley
D. II. CARNS.
(Senli
tiff, vs. Tinle Griffin et als., de- and from the old orchard west to thf
Tho farm which Is at present un- slaed stream.
three years ago, and having salaried
J. P. NHWKI.T,.
(Seal)
punne
der
road the width of the said land
themselves as to the abundance of
territorial control, embraces 6t0
fendants.
P. It. DAVIS.
(Seal)
Is one hundred and fortv-flv- o
(145)
water supply, began the development acres three miles east of town, and Thrown Prom lluggy by K una way
hereby
Notice
is
given
e
by
that
A. D. ooi.E.
(Seal)
feet, five (5) inoheHi and bounded as
of u tract of land lying three mile, Is a fine lot of lnnd. Whent Is bclnc
a
of
In
decree
entered
above
Team.
the
'
A. P. IHvEN.
fnllnws,
(Seal) entitled cause on
the north by
Mrs. James M. Hons, who resides oil
the 27th day of lnnds of Lorenzo On
Tim l'roof N la .Mbuiurtiu A boost east of Iteming. They put In what MicccMfully raised here this spring
A. W. OOitltlJICH.
(Seal) February,
Montano, deceased,
may he called the first large
D. 1911. the undersigned on the
mid trom the good season ot the past fall Whiskey creek, about four mlbs east
A.
ut Your Very mor.
JOHN VF.NAPIiK.
south by lands of Eulogio Bar-el- a,
(Seal) was
thoroughly scientific pumping plant and winter. The board of trustees at of thl city, was painfully Iniuied In
appointed Special Master to sell
deceased, on the ensi hv lands of
iTm(ory of Xcw Mexico
runnwey ici loem Mioiui'. nil iiiooo. nin)n v nf T,.rnn tl lo ca
the property hereinafter described uald Euloglo Bnrela, deceased, on the
Tha public statement of an Albu- In the Mlmbrea valley at a moderate present is composed of J. A. Street,
cost, and
type of well which they Herman (ieihardt and C. Callegos, cf In company with a man named
for the purpose of paying the credi west by the public road running from
On the 6th day of March, 1911,
querque clllsen Is In Itself strong prooV Installed the
has been the mode) for sub- Santa Itosn.
dozu, who was driving for her, she
tors whose claims have been allowed Aianieua to Albuquerque, New Mexme
personally
C.
appeared
W.
f'r Albugiieriiue people, but confirma- sequent Installations on large scale. It will be necessary for this city was on her way to this ritv to see Oestrelch. D. A. Macpherson, Chns. A. by the Probate Court of the County ico.
They were the first to grow potatoes and territory 10 build sufficient btilln. her daughter, Mrs. J. 11. Kelly, who
Also another piece or parcel
tion strengthens the evidence.
of
on large scale, and demonstrated la
logs for the use of the government was expecting to leave on the evening Frank. D. II. Cams. J. B. Newell. Tl. of Bernalillo against the estate of Hat land situated in Los Ranchos de AlHere Is an Albuquerque cltlien who yonda
E.
Crary,
tie
Davis,
D.
A.
deceased,
B.
P.
A.
Ogle,
I.oken,
which
A.
amount buquerque. Precinct No. four (4),
peradventnre of a doubt that n this Is at present embraced in train. While yet about two mil 's out W. Goodrich,
Vcnable. to me approximately to $8500.00, together Bernalillo county. New Mexico, meastestified yeur ggo that Donn'g Kid- potato-raisinIn the Mlmbrea valley their plans.
Tucumcnrl la willing to of town they met a motorcycle coin- !;n.Mvn to be John persons
with the costs of administration of uring from
the
who exeney pilla relieves sick kblneja and now Is to tie one of the greatest iiscts nt do anything possible toward making ing from the
north to south one hundirection, cuted the foregoing Instrument and said estate, and the costs
opposite
of said suit, dred and forty-fiv- e
the
valley.
move
(145) feet, five
u
success.
the
At
n
meeting
whereupon the team been mo frighten, acknowledged that they
stales tha cure was permanent, ("an
(5)
Inches, more or less, and from
executed the including an attorney's fee nnd the
KolloMlng Is the statement of Slmtl w ith the chamber of commerce today, cd
and ran away, throwing out both same
any sufferer from kidney Ills ak
east
r
act
their free
to west one hundred and seventy-fiv- e
costs of sale, Including a Special Mas
and deed.
brothers as given by the Iteming It wna agreed that the city raise 5 0 0 occupants of the vehicle. In fallliur,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have ters fee for making the sale.
(175) feet, more or less, and
proof ? You tan Investigate,. The Headlight:
and n committee composed of W, F. Mrs. Ross struck her lead against
bounded
as follows,
set
mv
On the
hand and seal the
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
October 31. 1910.
liuihaiian, J. Israel, M. 11. Oolden- - a rock, snuto min,- - milte u irnsh above hereunto
ense Is right at home.
north bv lands of Lorenzo Montano.
lav and year first above written.
Italph
as
C. Ely, President of the Churn
such
Special
berg,
11. Jones
T.
Master,
A.
by
nnd
Mulrhcad
II.
virtue
of
jthe eyes as well as a scalp wound. .V;
deceased,
Mrs, J. A. tlrubb. "17 K. fourth St..
on
by
of
the
south
lands
HARRY II. CORNELL,
ber of Commerce.
was appointed as n ways and means the team did not run far. Mr.
the authority In me vested by said de- Euloglo Barela. deceased, on tho east
n
(Notarial Seal)
Albuquerque, N. Mix., tus: "I reNotary Public.
cree,
H'ar Sir: In regard to the conver. committee to raise the money. This
will,
on
the 24th day of April, bv the said nubile road mentioned
soon got it back to tho scene ot
My comm's'lon expires July 9, 1914.
A. D. 1911, nt the hour of ten o'clock above, and on h West bv lands of
commend
Donna Kidney I'll Is ns ntlon we had permit me to say that Is for the building of another house. the accident, when Mr. Ross a:,ain go'
ENDORSED:
we
had
planted
change
Improvements.
In the forenoon of said day nt the Juan Esteb.m Barela,, deceased.
on our farm this year and extra
The
strongly today ui when I first publicly
Into the buggy
resumed her jourNo. 6712.
foriy-flvBoth pieces being the same land
potatoes, thirty of management will t:ike place July ney. They had l,ot gone far. however,
acres
of
front door of the Court House of the
Cor. P.ec d. Vol. 6, Page 9.
testified In their favor two and a half acres of beans, besides corn, kafl'li-cor1, nn expert
superintendent being before they encr untered a rapblh
County of Bernalillo, for the purpose transferred by Plcentlta Oalleeo to
Articles of Incorporation of
years ago. 1 had severe pains In my
Severo Parela and wife, parties
e
of
and other crops. Hint here to take charge.
of satisfying said decree offer for sale the
moving automobile.
Ag'iln the lem
ALRl'til'ERQCK I) KM. Nit. 79,
first part by warranty deed dated
buck, always worse alter any sudden I wish to especially cull your attenand
to
sell
highest
became frightened, but the occnpim' ,
the
and best bidder October 25th, 1879, and recorded In
I. O. P.
My kidneys were weak tion to the possibilities of twe crops
movement.
Do you know that of all the minor of the Vehicle Jumped out before t
Filed In Offire of Secretary of New for cash at public vendue the follow- Book "W" page 207. on the 17th day
and the accretions from these organs a season. We had two and
Hardly
became
had
ing
unmanageable,
described property and real es- of March, 1883, of the records of said
Mexico Mar 7. 1911; 10 n. m.
sllmertts colds are by far the most
were unnatural, lioan'a Kidney rills acres of early potatoes planted on ih
tate situate lying and being In the city Hernallllo county. New Mexico,
dangerous? It Is not tha cold Itaelr their feet struck the ground when
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
completely rid me of these (rouhhg 17th to the 20th of March which avp
.re.
a
bald property will be sold for the
animals
terrific
of Albuquerque, county of Bernalillo
started off Pt
Compared C. F. K. to M. II.
purpose of satisfying the Judgments
and 1 have been In good heahh since." eraged one hundred alx bushels to the that you need to fear, but thn
hliig thlngj up gen rally.
j Territory of New
and Territory of New Mexico,
Mexico,
diseases thnt It often leads to. Mna.'
acre whbh were marketed In July.
rendered in favor nf h dnfondnnts.
Mrs.
Ross
was brought to h't I'oumyor istrnollllo, ss.
Lots
numbered Eighteen (18), John Stein and
Most of these are known ns germ dis- cbiitjiiti-r'Ambroslo Candelaria,
rent. Kter.rlbnrh Co., Ituffalo. ' T'1, ,r"Ur '"""'o t r"l' marketed at ease.
home,
In this city, wh rt
Nineteen
This
was
(19),
Instrument
and
filed
Twenty (20) of respectively, as set forth In the Judgfor rec
Pneumonia and consumption Dr. S. A. Millil
New York, .de agent, for the fnlted
Injur-es- .
ndt'J
her
ctVHlt
on
ord
Rlock
Kih
day
the
Twenty
of
March,
among
(20) of the original ment rendered In said cause and for
1911, at
them. Why not take
,me are
At latest reports she was resting s:'tn o clock p. m.
Towtislta of Albuquerque, as shown the purpose of paying Indebtednesa
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy ani ,
n, Ii I.'w
ih,,nrlit
nemember the nam.-D- oan
t!ni
Wand
Record,
tn
T,.
d
Vol.
"
,
"c,"
Misc.
of Rec and designated on the plat thereof of the estate of Jamea P. Mitchell, de
rnr,i your mM while you innT p ' ' w iutii v, Ul , row
take no other.
ATANASm MONTOYA.
old i,f K.ii, I'oiiutv. folio 31.
I
filed In iho ofiica nf tha i'r..i..... ceased.
pVe also
ed on the si.me land ab.,Jt
alo by all dealer.
first anticipated.
Uater'
Ii W AI.KEli,t Recorder. Clerk and
Recorder of the Ft.b. ,8. March
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BEftVERS

ACTRESS

RATON

IS

arraigned

before I'niUil SUtes
II. H. Whiting today.
Crumpton and De Ncff were arrested
Crimpton in AlbuquerWednesday.
be

Hakes Home Baking Easy

LAUNCH

Commissioner

NOBLE

que ami IV Neff In Las Vegas,
beir.g mken Into custody on a
railroad tm:i. I'timipt"!! is h"ld under c. tiriitoiial charge an.l IV Ncff
is being prosecuted under the federal

Surely Good

HE TfESISIowly Made

tin-latt-

DEW CLUB WITH

it l W'

M

1

1

mm n

LOUD NOISE

OK BE

GORGEOUS SUCCESS

mam

79 Takes

Albuquerque Dam No,

Handsome
Possession
Home With Ceremonies Appropriate to Occassion,
of

To the accompaniment of stirring
red-Or- e
music, the bright glare of many

torches and the joyful shouts of
Albu500 Beavers and their friends,
Dam, No. 79, Independent
querque
Order of Beavers, last night took formal possession o'f their handsome new
home over the Moneztuma Trust Company, Second street find Gold avenue.
The storming of the home followed
procession through the
a triuhphal
main business streets of the city. The
parade began and ended at Second
It began with a whoop
and Gold.
und a bang and ended with a noise
that overrode the roar of the wind.
Despite the contrary behavior of the
elements, nearly every Heaver In town
was In line promptly at 7:30, and soon
the procession began to
thereafter
The
move north to Central avenue.
with spectators,
streets were lined
who enthusiastically applauded ns the
parade passed by. The first division
and frock-coconsisted of the silk-hbrigade, riding In carriages,
President W. C. Oestrelch, Deputy
State President K. L. Medler, I'nst
President A. W. Goodrich,
A. 13. Loken, Secretary Tt 15.
Pnvis. Chaplain W. R. Walton, Chairman of the House Committee George
White, and Directors Edward Plnney
and Johu S. Heaven, being nmong
the upholstered
those who sat on
cushions.
Mounted on stalwart and Imposing
Meeds, Marshals J. A. Hubbs, Patrick
O'firndy and James Bezemek led the
second division, the main feature of
which was the Dearnard & Linde-man- n
band, which dispensed stirring
music p.lon?; the line of march.
came
Following
the musicians
Beavers in floats, burning
torches' with reckless disregard of the
expense attached to such a demonThen came the funny cosstration.
tume brigade, the dancing girls on a
float, "The Lady In Red" astride a
donkey and a brigade of forty clowns.
A squad of automobiles brought up
and gasoline
the rear, the honk-hon- k
nder blending harmoniously with the
many other noises, behind which
marched nearly 500 Beavcn nnd ihet'
nt

nt

red-lln-

TriHIUiS.

.

.

-

r

; -

ht

.

Altogether the parade was smnshr
tngly gorgeous, excruciatingly funny
nnd startllngly noisy, but was not n
bit more spectacular than the big
show which occurred In the new
Peaver home, following the 'street
demonsratlon. After the band had
rendered a parting selection in front
of the home, listened to with pleasure
and attention by a big crowd of people, the Beavers ascended the steps
And here the veil is
of Peaverdom.
For what
over the scene
drawn
happened In the lode rwm and in
the vnrious other rooms of the mag-Is
nificent headquarters of the Dam,
a part of unwritten Beaver history.
Put It leaked out that at one time
300 Beavers were crowding 'round
the "Dancing Girl" In the lodge room,
as that graceful creature executed y
dainty steps. Selections by the Orms-lequartet and the
combination also attracted many.
banquet was
A splendid
served at 10 o'clock, nfter which the
Beavers were free to wander about
th place and examine the many club
accommodations and amusement features. Then a smoker at 10:30, with
a snappy
a good preliminary and
main bout, made a great hit.
The prize winners for the most
original costumes In the parade last
nisrht were awarded as follows:
,
E.
First prize, Irish make-upsecond prize, "Dancing
Jaeobsen;
Girl." Joe Carrlco; third prize, "Girl
In Red," F, M. Pardee: fourth prize,
"The Burro Girl," T. J. Bryant; fifth
Frank Klrst:
prize, novelty make-usixth prize. "The Gunnysack Kid," W.
prize, German,
F. Brodell: seventh
Ned Roberts: eighth prize, black and
I.nndolfl-Gumbln--

live-cour-

p,

white man, George ciircora

JUGGED

Cowpunchers Yell for Lady
Taking Stage Bath to Come

SPECTACULAR PARADE

JS

TO DRAPE

ASKED
i

Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking powder

made from Royal Grapa
Groans of Tartsr

LEAGUE

HAL

OF

PURITY FOHWiED

LASIIHT
Shamrock,

Emblematic of
Purity and Growth Symbol of
Organi-

zation Which Hopes for
er Ideals

High-

Fifty young women or Albuquerque,
many
denominations.
representing
last
met In the Presbyterian church
organized
the Social Purity
night and
League, which Is to work diligently
for the higher Ideals of womanhood
for the women of Albuquerque. Miss
Saxe, a prominent Y. W. C. A. worker,
was chosen president of the new organization, with Mrs. J. J. Kunyan
vice president, Miss Lhereaux, record
ing secretary, Mrs. Kapple, corresponding secretary.
The shamrock was chosen as the
emblem of the new organisation, signifying purity and growth. The three
leaves of the shamrock represent, as
relntcii to the organization, stand for
character, crystal purity and Christ.
The white will stand for purity ana
temperance In all things and the
green for growth nnd expansion of
the work of the organization.
Before the formal organization ot
a
the league, Miss Saxe delivered
splendid address on the subject. "A
Vision," which, In Its effect, raised
the question: "If all the women of
Albuquerque stood for certain things
fir high standards and high Ideals,
what a great, clean city Albuquerque

CRUMPTON ARRAIGNED
AND PLEADS GUILTY
Former Santa 1'c Kallrond Kmployp
Puss-elis-

Transportation.

Arranged before Justice of the
Peace George R. Craig yesterday
morning on a charge of having In his
rosscssion a forged railroad pass with
intent to defraud the Santa Fe company, A. 8. Crumpton pleaded guilty
to the charge and was held In $500
bond to .the next grand jury, being
remandijd t( jujl In absence f( the security.
Richard W. Do Neff, to
whom it Is alleged Crumpton either
sold or gave p. forged railroad pass
from Albuquerque to Trinidad, will

would become."
Following the preliminary organization, the election of officers and the
adoption of an emblem, it was decided to arrange for a series of personal
talks to the members of the league.
Thoon tnlltH will deal with the rela
tionship of women to society; to the
church; to the home; to the employer;
and to the Individual men and women. The talks will be given by experts.
It will be the aim of the league to
educate and uplift the womanhood of
Albuquerque and to impress upon
them the evil effect, physical, mental
the
and moral, which results from
lack of social purity.
Considering the high wind and sand
otnrm which nrevalled last night, the
attendance at the meeting was splen
did. Much enthusiasm was manliest
during the evening nnd a fine Htmns-pherof willingness to work for high
prevailed
ideals
standards and
Following the business session a
luncheon was served.
The next meeting of the newly organized league will be held at the T.
W. C. A. home, a week from next
Monday night, after which another
meeting place may be arranged for.
The membership of the Social Purity leugue is to be made up of young
women of all religious beliefs.
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Journal Want Ad; Results

Manager of Crystal Theater
ri
ii
uses
booa
iniiuence in
Straightening Out Complication.
..
I

While- - a large number of people
were standing outside of the Crystal
theater last night waiting foi the end
of the first shjpw, considerable amusement was cfYurrted the onlookers when
two gentlemcnt engnired In a heuted
g
argument, during which many
remarks weie passed. Manager Joe Hcottl was in the crowd, telling the people that there would be
seats to accommodate everybody and
assuring them that he had arranged
to have the sand storm die down soon,
when he was appealed to by one ot
the parties to the argument.
"Say are you the manager?"
".Sure." replied Hcottl. "What's the
trouble?" "No serious trouble, but
you advertised that there were only
two people In this act. Now I'm
willing to bet there are three separate
women taking parts in the sketch."
"How much will you bet?" from the
manager. "Ten bucks'," was the reply. "Not enough," said St tttl. "Make
It fifty or a hundred and I'll take you
on." "Now listen, Mr. Manager,"
snld the persistent one, "I'll cover any
amount you name. I know what I'm
talking about. I've seen too many o'f
e
artists, and I say
these
its Imposhlble for any woman or anybody else to make the quick changes
that this woman does. You know
I'm from New York, where you see
a thing or two, and besides I've lived
some In Missouri."
Naturally this brought a round of
npplause from the crowd, and Mr.
Scottl had a real argument on his
hands. Of course. It was easy money
for him had he felt Inclined to tuke
However, It was not
up th wager.
until the alleged New Yorker and
waB
taken
".Show Me" gentleman
back on tho Btage and Introduced to
Miss Munson that he was convinced
that he was In the wrong.
"Miss Munson, you ore certainly
some wonder!" was his comment. And
all who have seen this brilliant vaudeville sketch at the Crystal arc of the
same opinion.
taught-producin-

(iiilck-chang-
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TELEPHONE 754
012 North Fifth Ktreot
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All Times

Richest, Forest, Best.

HAVILAND

specials.

These Are Our
Specials for

the Week
18 hs.Sugar
-

,

'

I

P30

3 Large Cans
of Milk
)

Home Ranch Eggs25c
15 lbs. Potatoes 25c
Call up and get one of our fancy

I lens

not

the

Springs and

cold

stock that others sell

storage

and

are

killed in Kansas, but fancy home
killed stock.

Trc.si an J Salt Meats and good
prices.
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ChFnA WILL

Members of Governor's Staff,
Here for Roosevelt Reception,
Did Their

.

to th Morning Jniirnull
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17.
Much amusement wus created In of-f- ii
iui rlrel.. todav bv the report that

A. Cms, Wagon Mound; Charles
limine, Jacob F. Ilosine, Wlllard,
Jose
Klorencio Arelliincs, C'haperltn;
11.
Piu hcco, Tuns; Virgil A. Wolfe,
Kast Las Vegas; Juan Vigil. Wagon
Astec;
Mound; Sum D. Flnnnlgan,
Jose Miguel llaca, Magdalitui; Krnest
D.

A. SveiiKon,

Fiuino.

Hb (irande llrltlue In Danger.
The Itlo Grande has ceased rising.
For several days mid nights quite a
number of men were employed guarding the temporary bridge across the
river near the dam site at Rlephunt
llutto urn also the boats and equipwith the
ment used In connection

One
drill Investigations.
men were required to keep
tho bridge im ot the. debris floating
plunks were
In the; river. The-iio- r
renlDVcb froifl tho bridge o that lh?'
loss would not be so great If thu
Travelers had
brldgo was wrecked.
to cross the river on the 'ferry.
diamond

night

2

"

.

25c

1
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cans good Vegetables

cloz.

$1.25

Small but good.
1

2 lbs. Young Spinach
2--

1

lb- -

15c

1

"

25c

pkg. Postum

Diamond

Armour's Shield Bacon, lb.

20c

100 lbs. Potatoes $1.60

Vermicelli

American

doz. cans good Table Fruit

$1.75

cans Hanwcaaian Pinc'
apple 25c
!

3 pkgs.

. .

din riirrlniro

,i.

Doldc.

dro

aT

2 cloz. Sweet Oranges .

I)lliilih

Mr. Roose
sufelv.
would
colonels
the
that
remarked
velt
MANY ATTEND MIDNIGHT
mnu excellent center rushers on any
FUNERAL CEREMONIES college football team and the compli ment to their nhvsluqes was eviilelitly pleasing Judging by the smiles that
With
17.
M.,
March
N.
Fe,
Santa
It occasioned.
all the solemnity and beauty of the
i
funeral
rites,
Kadoi-lthe
ritual of the
Governor Returns.
ceremonlei; over Colonel Harper H.
Governor Mills has returned rrom
held
In
Masonic
Cunningham were
Albuquerque where lie attended tho
He declared to
Temple last night.
Roosevelt reception.
Besides the officers, who came from day that he had a most cnjuyuoie
Guthrie, Okla., to conduct the cere- time and that the reception had prov
mony, and the prominent Masons ed a great success.
who gathered around the catafalque
Requisition Itemed.
to pay a last tribute to their departed
.,..,,,.. w T Millx hits made
brother, there wen scores of ladies
present.
a requisition on the governor of Tex- The ceremonies, as announced, be- as for Kdward linger, wno is in nn r.i
gan at midnight and lasted about
iiso Jail and who Is wanted in iirani
county for raising a checK.
fifty minutes.
The Interment In the Masonic lot
Placed :t()(l, (()( I'InIi.
In Falrvlew cemetery took place at 2
Mv. but there will be good fishing
o'clock this afternoon. The pallbearers were: Dr. J. A. Massle, Colonel K. this summer, with so much water In
C. Abbot. Captain Norman U King, the streams and so many fish to bite
Clinton J. Crandall, H. O. Cartwrlght the hook! Gnmn and Fish Warden
and It. H. Haiina.
Guide Is attending to tho latter Item,
nnd has just returned from stocking
If you have trouble tn getting rid the streams from Antonlto to Snntii
of your cold you may know that you Fe. He put no less than 300.000 risli
are not treating It properly. There Is In the streams, iliese (lino una no
no reason why a cold should hang on got at the Creede, Colo., hatchery.
for weeks and it will not If you taks
Hcnl Work.
Chnmherlaln's Cough ltcmody. For Miller liiKiMi'tH ('amino D.
Mlll"r InTerritorial Fnglneer C
sale by a dealers.
spected the work being done on tbs
amino Real near Mm i ruces. n"
.Toii'iil.i Miller Com
II. Nenl
Oakland, Cal., March 17. It was 0. mil there bv Kimlneer (',
con
announced today at Fablola hospital, whn Is In charge of the road
are two
where Joaquin Miller has been 111 for struction. At present there
norm,
some time, that the aged poet was ;.ngs ot work from Anthony
other
sway
mesqulto
and
road
idirinir
on
the
and
danger
well out of
way, us ths
of
rli:ht
the
from
recovery.
brush
compb-tIn

Wm.

Specials for
Today Only
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PRESSED

Duty Splendidly;
Official Notes of Capital.

U. S. A.

The above shoes sold and skilfully

Harry Johnson, who has conducted
a bicycle and automobile shop for several years at 209 South Second street,
has moved to 404 West Central avenue, In the new Stern building, Fourth
and Central avenue. Mr. Johnson, as
everybody knows, is one of the most
expert bicycle and automobile mechanicians In the (Southwest. .. His work
In Albuquerqtir
while In business
1 4i ml i:iitr(cs.
stands a8 the best possible advertise,
Mr.
The following were the hind entries
ment any one could wish for.
Pe
Johnson will continue to handle the at the local land office yesterday:
Ford automobile and standard automobile repairs, as well as looking
after bicycle sales nnd repairs mid all
locksmith and gunsmith work. Deputy
Game Warden 11. H. Stamm nnd W.
W. McDonald, real estate and Insurance agent, will have offices In Mr.
Johnson's new place of business, having both moved from the old stand.

MS

Shoe Co.

Wertheimer-Swart- s

Change of Xiimi'.
and
amendment to the
incorporation of the C. 8. Morcy Mercantile company changing its nam
to the Murey
Mercantile company
and increasing Its capital stock from
$250,000 to $500,000 was riled In the
territorial secretary's office today.
The company Is a Colorado corpora
Itlon with Its New Mexico office lit
and It. W. D. Uyan its stat
utory agent.

MAX SOW UK AI'llI)
IX KI.MON NTF.HX IU'1LIIXJ.

oil

m

HOME DRESSED

WF.I.I.-KXOW-

BE GIVEN AWAY AT
former President Roosevelt hud been
THAT GOOD GEM TODAY well Impressed with the stuff of Governor Mills. It is Ha lil that there was
We have for the crowds of ladles imlv mie uollceman nt the train when
who visit the Clem today, large pieces the noted Rough Rider "blew Into"
evening,
of china that retail all tho way from ih iinkn Cltv Weilnesuav
Tho and so great was the rush of people
25 cents to 6 cents per piece.
school children also havo presents to greet him that he would have had
coming to them and the best show trouble to get his breath had It not
Come to that been Tor the big fellows on the govyou ever witnessed.
They surrounded the
Gem today. Itnin, wind ernor's staff.
and saw that be reach,
or snow. It happens!!

Our Everyday prices are beller

Cl'STOM MADE DY

rot-lo- w

Elks' Lodge Rooms.

School
Albuquerque
"bunch" anil their friends attended a
very enjoyublH hop in the Klks' lodge
room last night, the tlrst anil last to
happen during the Lenten season.
promptly nt Hi
Dancing ceased
o'clock, at which time Lenten regulations ugaln assumed charge of things.
Th0 hops was cleverly arranged and
proved a delightful affair.

Every pair made to order in a factory devoted to fine
shoemaking for women, where it is never a question of how
many, but always a question of how good. A sole made from
as velvety,
leather of special Solastic tanning process,
springy and wear resisting as the sole of the foot. Ask your
dealer.

program.
Refreshments
tainment
were served nt 11 o'clock. Altogether
12 miles
the Kye Tyes furnished a very enjoy stretch of highway from
able evening for their friends, every north of the stale line dues not
one having a splendid time.
an old load, but Is being built on
raw land. Another force of men Is
HARRY JOHNSON MOVES
at work Just south of Dona Ana, and
two more gangs will be put on within
STAND
AVENUE
TO CENTRAL
the next three or four days.

H.S. Crowd Have Good Time
at Informal Dance Last Night
Vhe

The Rest the Market Affords at

hand-colore-

elmlrtress of the evening, a splendid
and
fort, telling of the Past, Present nmFuture of Ireland, and the hopes,
bitlons and aspirations of the sons of
New Ireland, or America.
Several choruses by pupils of the
Immaculate Conception reboot were
excellently rendered, while the Individual musical nnd literary selections
were nl) brilliant efforts. The profollows:
night
last
gram rendered
Elite Mandolin Club
Selection
Hon. F. E. Wood
Address
Chorus
lllbernla's Champion Saint
"Character and (Senilis of the Irish
Dialogue
people"
Chorus
"Fulth of Our Fathers"
Jennie Walsh
(Instrumental Solo
'
'Tnrn's Harp
Wm. McDonald
Vocal Solo
I
Instrumental Polo. .Lillian lessinen
Chorus
"Come IMck to Erin"

IN ARGUMENT

in

story of Hibernians Gather in Force In
d
The biblical
the Life of Christ, from Ills birth ta
St, Mary's Hall and Hear
Crucifixion
and Resurrection, will
and
be shown In Santa Fe tonight
Words of Praise on Behalf of
Sunday night at the Adobe Grand the-a- t
re. This Is the same production
St, Patrick,
that drew hundreds to the Gem theInater In Albuquerque. It will be
teresting end entertaining for the
A large number of friends of Old
Capitul City folks.
Ireland gathered In St. Marys hail)
en- last night and enjoyed a splendid
MEXICO COIMDUATIOX
LAWS, lU'I KS AND
FORMS.
Compiled to Date.
ALL LAWS on ALL ClaFses or
Corporations.
The ONLY comand
plete code of IRRIGATION
MINING LAWS; I'. P. Laws, Carey
Act. Right of Way, Irrigation.
Railroads, Mining.
Kxtenrlve Citations,
etc.
RULES and FORMS, New Mex.
and IT. 8 fur Fll'ng Corporations,
Mining
Irrigation,
Railroad,
Rights, etc.
New Mexlro did not get Statehood, so don't hesitate to buy this
book, it will he us.u for years
to come, 1, Vol., f35 pages, Iluck-Tfthound,
Scut C, O. D. s.ib-- i'
ct to examination.

REFEREE

COLONEL

.....

NEW

AS

SCHOOL

CO.

L AST NIGHT

nusni-ce- s
tertalnment rendered under the
of the Young Ladies' Sodality.
Hon. Francis E. Wood delivered tho-

IN

GROCERY

CELEBRATE

Hilarity and fun reigned as kln at
of merrymaking In odd
Fellows' hall last evening, when Harmony lodge. No. 1, I. O. O. F.. entertained several hundred members and
their friends with a session of the
T ue session
Noble Kye Tye lodge.
was a burlesque throughout
and
mirth held sway with a reckless hand.
only ceasing al the appearance of tin.
dragon, and the buzz saw, the emDecorously
blem of the Kye Tyes.
the Grand Lodge of Kye Tyes was
opened by Most Noble Kye Tye J. J.
Votaw, after which things happened
In a hurry.
The most fun occurred
during 'the Initiation of a half doy.cn
candidates, who wire subjected to all
the horrors of the "spanker," t he
"goal," and various oher Implements
of torture. The candidates represent
ed different nationalities and were as
follows:
Joe Whiteside. Chinaman;
W. II. Hunton, Irishman;
Louis
Wells,
Tripp,
Dutchman; Trimble
Swede;
Reii- Russian; Anton Anson,
ben Tanner, Italian.
The grand lodge, which conferred
the degrees on the candidates wiis
officered as follows; Most Noble Kye
Tye, J. J. Votaw; Most Worthy Sago,
J. W. Dexter; Noble Scribe. Teddy
of
King; liuardian of the Caldron
Rolling Oil. Henry P. Smith;
The
Chosen Three, John 1). Hughes,' J. H.
ShufTlelmrger, Israel Putnam; Chnl
lenglng Member, William llalley.
Following tho open meeting and
public Initiation, the Kye Tyes mixed
with the large crowd of Odd Fellows.
Rebckahs and their friends and spent
Dancing
a very enjoyable evening.
was one of the features of th enter

a carnival

IS ENJOYABLE

than other's Saturday

Last Night,

JOE SGOTTI GETS

THE BLAIR

.

NEW PASSION PLAY

With

AriiniU TiimpoiliiK

'

ANCIENT CIT1 GETSlGELTS

statutes.
Crumpton wai formerly chief clerk
People Witto Superintendent Summers, of the Several Hundred
Rio Grande division of ihe Santa Fe
ness Secret Work of Grand
and De Neff is a well known horseman and bookmaker.
Lodge in Odd Fellow's Hall

Out; Mayor Has Her Cinched
Going and Coming.
Dcihi, Tex.,
March 1". Mayor
Walker of this city has announced
that in future no actress will be permitted to appear In Delhi unless she
w cars clothes
that are visible to the
naked eye. Lnst week a stock company, which is on tour from P.aton.
N. M., put on a show at the
local
opera house, and Miss Herniee Claf-lin- ,
th; leading lady, in one act took
the part of a New York society woman who was surprised by callers
while taking a bath.
Screen lironks l.niv.
Of course, a screen was used, but
that was In violation of Ordinance 33,
Section!, Mayor Walker says.
Whin the curtain went up on the
act In question, Miss Claflln's head
and shoulders were visible above the
screen.
It looked as though she
might not be dressed at all. Her
managers say Bhe wore a costume behind the screen, but the Inference
was that Bhe was in bathing attire.
Riot In (ialicry.
Several of the men who came Into
town last week with the Boore bunch
of cattle yelled out to Miss Clallln to
come out from behind the screen.
Constable Brown was In the galley,
but was unable to quell the disturbance until u ft r he had been struck
on the nose by Bird Wickcrsham.
Mayor Walker says if Miss Claflln
hi'.d no clothes on she was in violation of the ordinance, and that If she
had clothes on she Was bunking the
At any rate, he suited, the
audience.
play shall not be played here again,
and women on the stage must drape
or go to the Jug.

HIVE SESSION

1

M

Flour $1.35 sack

0 lb. sack white or yellow Corn
Meal 25c

I91-2- c

When you need Rice, order a sugar. As good as home made.
package of the Club House--a- n
a fine
club House Salmon
Rice-head
extra large clean
Sa,m
r M sojjJ For
pkg.
cooks beautifully.
these sizes, 20c, 25c and 30c
30C
2-l-

b.

Garden Seeds and Flower Seeds
new stock.
ail kinds
0nion Scts'

FRESH CALIFORNIA
VEGETABLES

Tomatoes,

Spanish

Onions,

Cur- - Cauliflower, Ceicry, Head
Club House Jelly-G- rape,
Apple, etc. Pure fruit and tuce, Etc.

A

Jo

Let-ran-

t,

Maloy

PHONE 72
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NEW MEXICO

THE DK.MONSTILVriOV.
"The fact that It require one week'
time and a thousand mile of rnllroad
proof
travel to make the trip I
enough of the necessity of a railroad
direct between the richest agricultural
and mineral aectlon of the now Hate
and Ha metropolis," wired Colonel
Heller of thla city to the Farmlngton
Iloanl of Trade. The Colonel ha put
the situation in a nutshell. It la
about a easy to ko to Han Antonio.
Tex., a to ku to Hun Juan county, a
hundred mile na the crow files, a
trip that oviht to be made In three
or four hour at the outside. The
proposed rnllroad would practically
put FnrmhiKton on the map of New
Mexico. At present, It Is tributary,
by an arduous route, to southern Colorado. The shortest way to o Is by
way of Pueblo, and you have to take
along; two pairs of shoes In order to
change from the standard to the narrow gauxe and back again. It takes
literally seven or eight day to make
the round trip from this city to farm-IngtoThe tremendous Increase In
the luminous of this distributing cen-te- r,
could It ahlp to Farming-toIn
half a day, la something to make a
business man git down and cogitate.
Enough conl to run the country for
years, enough water nnd farming mud
to put, a barrel of apples In the eell-iof each one of a few milium dtla-ma year, more or less; timber enough
to build a bridge across the Gulf of
Mexico: these are Just a few' of the
things that are tied up In inaccessible
Kan Juan county,
The' cost of building a rullway will
be a bagatelle In comparison,
The Inlet to Farniliigton, however,
Is only a part of the proposition. The
building of thla railroad means the
coniummatton ,of the hopes and plm
and schemes and visions of rnllroad
builders for many years an outlet
from the whole vast country at Die
comets if the four itatea Arlxonu,
New Mexico, Utah and Colorado tn
the Oulf of Mexico and to the smelting region of southern Arlxonu, The
completion, of the project will make
Albuquerque one of the most Important rnllroad centers In the southwest.
For a decade tentative work on various railroad enterprises, links In the
d
future route to the gulf, the
northwest and southeast line,
has been In progress In eastern New
Mexico, In Texus tin (I Oklahoma, Direct connection with Galveston, with
Memphis with New Orleans, a bee line
from the open sea to the mountain
Interior it Is the Hlg Idea In railroad construction In the southwest.
It Is bound to come and when It comes
Albuquerque Is to be one of lhi chief
benellclarles.
With the building of
every link, there la more likelihood of
the speedy completion of other links.
It Is absolutely certain that steady,
determined, aggressive pushing by the
people of Albuquerque, and Farming-ton- .
of central and of northwest
will make this project materialize In the very near future.
,

n,

n

long-waite-

,

NOTICE

T1

THE OI.l (H'ACO.

The members of the Old Guard In
New Mexico will he much Interested
as will the general public In tho fol
lowing pronunclametiln of tho Hatige
of Itaton In Colfax county:
"While waiting for
slutchoud It may not be amiss to reflect a little, on the political situa
tion, mm anuiyxti mime possibilities.
"The men who consider that their
valuable services In the past to the
patty under whose banner they do
their political shoutii.g entitles them
to the bet there is In the way of soft
snaps Is legion.
forget It. professional politicians
nnd habitual seeki rs after the high
d

City Attorney Collins should receive a vote of thanks for the successful completion of his arduous task
of completing a real compilation of
the city ordinances. While this Is
largely a labor of love, the city attorney has done the work conscientiously, skillfully, and with great care, and
the resulting volume Is one of the
handiest reference bonks that could
be devised.
In this connection, the compilation
Itself Is sufficient demonstration that
the city council hereafter should use
greuter care In harmonising Its ordinances.
The attorney has found all
sorts of contradictions and conflict
between ordinances old and ordinances
new, and It appears that In the paat
not a. great amount of care has been
exorcised, when passing new ordinances, In Investigating previous laws
passed on the subject.

Abb IIKI.I'H THE HOAD.
Every automobile owner who can
spare the time ought to Join the procession to Hnnta Fe, which leave this
morning at 11 o'clock. At least a
doxen cars of the New Mexico association will muke the trip, and the more
the merrier. There is nothing which
educates the general public more as
to the condition and needs of the
roads than an automobile run of this
kind. It Is to be, hoped that with the
completion of the road out of this city
to Algodonea the Interchange of auto
trips between the two cities will be
come a dally occurrence.
The com
pletion of the road will put the people
of the two cities about fifty miles
closer together and the resulting closer
business and social relations are bound
to help both places.
Smallpox, socialists and a revolution
all going on at the same time ought
to make Lower California about the
hottest place on the continent for
a while not to mention the climate.
As near as we can muke out, the
ultimatum of the Insurrectos to Plan
will be to hold another election at
which Madero must be elected president. From Madero' point of view,
this Is certainly a fair proposition.
An honest election with Madero

exchange has the following
hunch to ' builders which might bo
sometimes applicable In Albiiq'toiqito:
It's as easy for an architect to build
beautifully as hideously. When you
build, be sure it' with good taste, nnd
the result will be a city b?'.iutlf'ii.
Every property owner can help In this
civic
for
much needed movement
beauty."

iiS

Aids Nature

ARE

The great success ol Pr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is baaed on
the recognition of tho lundarcental truth that "Golden
Medicil Discovery" supplies Nature with
mustlc-maki- n
materials, in condensed and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build up the body end thereby throw off lingering
the
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery"
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, puri6e
ia
and enriches the blood, and nourishes tho nerve
short establishes sound vigorous health.

NFEGTED WITH
TRACHOMA

n

ounce of roThere is not
sin in Sunny Monday Laundry Soap. Rosin is used in DREAD EYE DISEASE
It Will Help.
all other laundry soaps beMAY BE EXTERMINATED
Th.' trip of Dr. Westgard In his cause it is cheaper than the
auto trui k Mill mean wonders for the
fats and oils used in Sunny
new state in the way of proper
United States Government Has
In a country of great ex- Monday. Sunny Monday costs more
panse, sparsely settled, with most of to manufacture than any other laundry
Special Physician in Field
the soli product raised at consider- soap of which we know. It is kind to
Looking Over Physical Being
able distances from tho rails, good clotheswill not shrink flannels a
greatest
money
roads are the farmer's
of Wards.
woolens, or turn clothes yellow.

your dealer otter something "last
tood,"
It Is probably better FOR HlMit pay better.
of the care not the profit, so
But you are
there's uofftirJ "Ijp: as $ood" for you. Say so.
th'-rki- n

road-makin- g.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plaie English; or,
e
Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised
stamps, to cover cost of mailing
Edition,
sent for 21 c.ie-ce31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
tmly. Cloth-bounMed-Sein-

Sunny Monday is just as pure as
its whiteness indicates; it is the safest
Any Way, but Quick.
Trachoma, one of tha most deadly
and most economical laundry soap eye
infections known to medical sci
The Arizona constitution can be ap you can use.
proved by the congress. If It sees fit.
ence, has obtained a strong grasp on
and thus relieve the president of the
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, acTHE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
necessity for any action in the prem
cording to Dr. A. II. Dunn, special
CHICAGO
ises. According to the language of
phyBlcIan for the United States gov.
the enabling act: "If the congress
ernment, recently of the Panama ser
glad
would
volIt.
be
to
know
We
ahull approve," reduces the matter to
untarily reduced the rate on lemons vice, now In the Indian service, who
a single issue. It Is not likely the to
eld the development of the In arrived yesterday from Jemex. ninety
president would disapprove If con dustry, and raised It again when
we
gress voted for the resolution; he believed the growers could reasonably mlleg north of Albuquerque, where
he ha been for some time looking
would simply let
r, I, 1'. The afford to pay It.
Into
committees might not recommend to
"It Is hard to make any statement men. the physical condition of the red
congress that It be approved, but as to the probable effect or the reDr. Dunn has conducted an extendwhen tho matter gets on the floor the cent decision of the Interstate Com- ed Investigation Into the health condimerce
refusing
procommission
the
members will vote according to their posed
tion of the Indian living in Coehitl.
preconceived notions or a caucus problemIncrease In rates. That Is a Santo Domingo, Zia, and Jemec, which
Immediate future to village
for
tho
agreement. No mutter how It Is done, work out, but
comprise his jurisdiction.
the railroads are not
Examinations of a good per cent of
let It be done quickly. If Arlxona can working overtime planning expendithe two thousand Indiana living In
handle her problem New Mexico can tures for Improvements
until we
have convinced Dr.
handle her own regard lens. Raton know where we are goira to get the the four villages
Dunn that a very large number are
money to make them.
Itauge,
"I said recently that the govern- afflicted with trachoma and before
Into conditions with reference
ment Is the most extruvogant of all of looking
tuberculosis, malaria and the hookAll Your Fault.
tho many extravagant Institutions of to
When Alfred Henry Lewis was In the present time. Apropos of this, the worm, he will make an Immediate efDoming several months ago, we were Santa Fe railroad could take over the fort o render treatment and endeavor
so busy Informing him of the wonder- - poatiil system of the country and run to exterminate the eye disease from
tribe. That trachoma exist In
ful progress we were making, and It at a profit on the present rates all
startling
of case among the
were so taken up with telling him of charged for postage Instead of the Pueblos, numbers
Is Indicated bv an examinapresent
115,000,000
to
deficit
of
forgot
supply,
etc.,
our wutcr
thut we
tion two days ago In which Dr. Dunn
fifty-fiv- e
to give him a comparative estimate of $16,000,000.
n
out of
"No," said Mr. Ulpley, In response found
the Mormon population and other de- to a question, "there Ibii'I any union Jemei Indians infected with the disnominations, It's nil our fault. We're station proposition pending for Ixis ease.
Dr. Dunn Is working In cooperation
sorry. Demlng Headlight.
Angeles thnt I know anything about.
C. J. Crandull, superintendent of
The Times has a good Idea In Its sug- with United
States Indian school in
gestion for the Improvement of the the
No MyntcTy Altout It.
Santa Fe, In a determined campaign
Angeles
use
bed
Loa
and
of
river
the
It might prove Interesting to know
to stamp out trachoma and other In
Who paid former Henutor Iilolr for his the part not needed for the river fectlous diseases which exist among
great
as
transhighway
a
channel
for
services In antagonizing statehood for
continental railroad lines, street car the Pueblo ond which will result In
New Mexico. Hock Island Tribune.
Is
and vehicular traffic. It
the only the extermination of the tribes If they
logical highway artery Into the city are not successfully eliminated.
"The Intelligent and effilcent asKiirc.
and so far as I can see tho only way
sistance being given me by Mr. CranA New York preacher soys that for relieving the constant traffic conis responsible for any success I
men ought to cook, sew, wash dishes gestion that now exists on our up- dull
may have had among1 the Indians
btiI get their own breakfasts. Sure! town Btreets."
thus far," said Dr. Dunn last night.
And scrub floors and darn sox nnd
"Mr. Crandnll is well acquainted with
give tho bnby his nnp.
Men don't
local conditions and the Indian have
great confidence In him. lie and 1
havo much to do. Sonlt 'em! It C
have planned n, campaign which we
would appear thut the New
York
hope will be of greut benefit to tho In.
preacher ia going on the theory thnt
dlans In placing them In a condition
misery love company, and he wants
from which they can successfully cope
to see the brethren In the game
with the plagues now Infesting their
drudgery boat that h- Is paddling In.
tribes. Trachoma Is nn Infectious disTaos Valley NCws,
ease of the eye, transmitted by contact, either directly with the eye, or
has
GOVERNMENT NEEDS MORE Santa Fe Expects to Handle with the hand or a towel which
been Infected.
The mode of tranmls-slo- n
Is simple and many people do
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT,
175 Cars of Oranges and
not know when they are suffering
SAYS PRESIDENT RIPLEY
not
Lemons Daily During Coming total blindness If treatment

nt

paper-boun-

Itaton liange.
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printing
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from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
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7 anf of fommerce
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Albuquerque,
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CAPITAL AND Sl'Tt PLUS, $200,000.00
Officers anil Directors:
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Los Angeles, March 16. In com
mon with a good many others. E. P.
Kipley, president of tho Santa Fe
rnllroad, look pnssuge on the Santa
rtosn, of the pacific Const Steamship
company, In order to. reach his win
Itlpley
ter home at Sunti Itarburii.
madrt the trin from Santa llarluirn to
Los Angeles by way of San Francisco,
the valley lines and Harstnw, but despite the fact that he la heud of
10,000 miles of railroad, and privileged
to ride free on the 205,000 other miles
of railroad In tho I'nlted Stales, he
hud to leave Ills luxurious private car
in the Santa Fe yards in Los Angeles
am! Journey to Santa Ihirhnra by bout.
Mr. Kipley was averse to discussing
the lemon rata case now pending be-

It Is gratifying to have the Japanese
ambassador explicitly deny that his
country has mude any attempt to secure a concession of Magdalena bay
or any other point on the Mexican
coaHt for a coaling station or naval
base. Reports that Japan has Nought
biuii a colli easlon have abounded of
In
Into, even among discreet and
formed persons, and have t reated an
unpleasant lniprcKHloti, which It Is
well to have dispelled If It Is unwar
ranted.

It must have been a satisfaction to
Iloosevelt on hla second visit to th.
dram! Canyon to note that the Amer
ican people have followed his ad
places! N w Mexico owes you noth
monition am! have preserved the
ing. If you have done your duty
Canyon Intact for their children's chil
Riven jour beat for New Mexico as a dren.
It Is currently reported that
cltlr.cn of the territory, the account Is the Colonel felt slightly apprehensive
balanced.
It was no more than you lest some one hud filled it up In his
should have done, and no more than enforced absence; and it Is well known
iriousariu or tuners illtl who do not that be baa wnxct! hlghy Indignant
seek reward.
over the proposal of Captain John
"The men who have held office un Ha nee to huvo the chasm
der the territorial administration,
either federal appointive, or elective,
have been duly honored and fully
Now come the report from Denver
paid.
that there Is a general southward
"The slate of Now Mexico will not exodus of Japanese cooks, bell boys,
come Into the unlin owing you more grooms, chauffeurs, and waiters, "nil
e
than a vote of thanks.
war,"
veterans of the
"The fact thut you have made an and all of which Is construed to mean
acceptable public pervitin entitles you nothing else than a violent explosion
to a clean bill of health, and )f the on the part of the Yellow Peril somepeople want or think they need you, where about lincle Sam's southern
under the new conditions, tiny have border. We don't take much slock

UfJHY

What the Editors
Are Saying

l'latliium la going up In price, and
much more costly than gold.
I'retty soon fashion will have to turn
Its buck on the cheaper metal, and
then all the adotlatlon lavished on
gold by the poets ami romancer will fore the recently-create- d
commerce
lose Its pertinence to twentieth cenourt beyond the statement that the
tury renders.
Hut It will make th Santa Fe Is now transporting the lempoet tear hi hair when he ons at n loss.
"We have done our best,'' snld ho,
has to find a rhyme for platinum.
to find a way to fix the cost of
"There Is no reason for pessimism handling our business so as to dewhat Is a fair rnte to charge.
and every reason for optimism," said termine
any one knows of a better way we
If
of
William J. Ilryan to the members
the Twilliiht club. That Is a sentiment highly creditable to a statesman
who has thrice been an unsuccessful
Ask Your Grocer for
If Mr.
candidate fqr the presidency.
Hryun can be optimistic no other
American politician can afford to be
downcast, even the Hon. Joseph W.
Hailey or the Hon, Jonathan ltourne.
la now

MANY

tissue-repairin- g,

elected.
An

r

It would look to
this J ip . ar--- .
ordinary observer us if Japan,
with her financial load nnd the
of looking after China and
Manchuria, would have little time to
Plan un Invmlon of the t'nlted States
or worry over ways and means of be
leaguering St. Louis
In

the

savers.

THE CITY OIUiIN.NCE.

H1IKN

1'AKTV

Ijircrr Hernial In than
a4br paper
la Nw Mulio. Iba oolr Pper la Ha
Mmlra bwuml arrrj dar la tba faar.
dally,

the moana at hand of volt in their
ishea.
"Those who have not acquitted
theinseli ea with entire satisfaction to
the people had hotter go way back
and remain aented. Too lute to send
your political garment
to th
Uiundry.
"No use Investing In buckets of
whitewash to partially obliterate the
ktalni on the records, for we all know
where to locale them.
"There I plenty of 'pure gold' from
which to fashion the Initial xovern- rnent that shall direct the destinies of
the tnfunt New Mexico, and bne alloy will not be tolerated If the people
are wise.
"They are much wiser than they
wire and all of them cannot be fooled
all the time.
"The goat" will not be allowed to
mix with the pure wool sheep In the
new New Mexico."
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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Obsolete Methods

nt

Modern Appliances
THINK THIS OVER

(.;.;: j

ETfeimTTii.Hi
"It Is Delicious"

Husso-Jupanes-

W. H. Hahn Co.

sulll-ele-

TO
Jv

AXTIIIIACITK
rendered before It reaches the chronic
American I Hock,
Week on West End,
stage. The symptoms are an Itching
Ccrrlllos Lump
"Tho Only Good
and irritating of the eyes; later the. o MIIJU WOOD
(ulliip Lump."
eyelids become thicker than normal o
kixdi.ixgs
'phonp: 01
Hnn Bernardino, Cnl., March 17.
and turn In and the eye lashes drop
"Not a Clicnp Coal at a Cheap IVIoo."
This week Is to witness the greatest out. According to n statement Issued i,
"Hut tho Host Coal at a Fair Price."
time ago bv Assistant Chief Surruch of citrus fruit In the history of some
mucK
mis
geon Clurk of the New York murine
COKI3
the state, according to railroad offi- hospital, seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the
4
t
cials, If the weather conditions of the people who are Infected with trachopast three days remain the same ma become blind.
Dr. Dunn Is well qualified for his
throughout the balance of the week.
Yesterday the Santa Fe shipped 142 work among the Indians of New Mexcars of oranges and lemons end the ico and at he has been assigned to
officials of that railroad are prepar- field Indefinitely, will doubtless ac( Incorporated )
ing to handle nn average of clone to complish a great reform In the health
175 cars a day this week. Tho Sout'.i-er- n of the red men.
Pacific will probably h vutle close
to 1B0 cars It the Santa Fe's fl;urts VEGETATION INDEX TO
prove correct.
The highest record for a single day
CROP POSSIBILITIES OF
,
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes and
on the Santa Fe this seaso.i Is 172
THE WESTERN PLAINS
cars und it Is believed that thli week
Other
Nal.ve
Products
will establish a new record that v HI
exceed It by a big percentage.
House a' iCstt La Vega. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tuc.umcarl,
New S 10,00(1 IsM'kcr ltoom.
Morning- Journal Bureau, j
N
.
Pcoa, N. M.; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
Work will today be commenced on
61J Munsey Bulldlntr, )
)
the construction of the $10,000
17.
D.
Washington,
C, March
lunch, locker and wash room nt the
Extensive tracts of land, Including
Santa Fe shops.
thousands of acre that are doubtless
conYesterday the Sharp-Fellocapable of producing crops, remain
tracting company unloaded Its outfit unoccupied In the United States, espehere and will rush the construction cially west of the ninety-eight- h
meridof the building ns rapidly as possiblo. ian. In place where no attempt at
The contract call for the completion tillage have been made the would-b- e
WE ARE WAGING A WAR AGAINST
of the building In six weeks and the settler or Investor Is often nt a losi
contractors have signified their
to know whether the land In view Is
to have the work finished by adapted to a particular crop or eve'i
that time.
whether It has any agricultural value.
Tho new building will be locnted be- In such places the character of the
tween the new machine shop ond the natural vegetation is usually studied
used in the accounting department of many business
posroundhouse. It la to be built 80 feet as an Index of its
west of the new shop.
sibilities, but mistake are often made
houses.
Three rooms will make up the in using thla Indicator without
structure, which Is to be 100xl!6 feet.
Our guns are trained on the OLD STYLE system of
coslderotion.
One room will be for a lunch and
Aa the result of Investigations carkeeping accounts, which wastes time .energy and
reading room, for tho use of the men ried on during the past three years
during the noon hour. Another will in the Oreut Plains area, the United
patience.
be the locker room, where 30 steel States Department of Agriculture has
clothing
meof
the
for
lockers
the
Issued a bulletin containing definite
BY INSTALLING
chanics will he Installed. The wnsh determinations of the correlations
room Is to bt. provided with bowls In
different types of vegntatlon
sufficient number to accommodate and the physical characteristics and
150 men nt the same time.
crop possibilities of the land occupied
The building will be constructed of by each type. The chief object of the
in the office a greater efficiency is secured, with less
lloors
cement
brick, with solid
anil bulletin Is to show how the error reconcrete foundation and a tile roof. sulting from hasty nnd inconsiderate
wasted energy.
A number of months ago the new conclusions may be avoided, nnd Vw
ptructur, was authorised., but It wns new land may be classified with readelayed, repented Interruptions block- sonable accuracy on the basis of nating the commencing of work.
ural vegetation. The publication Is
then call our representative for a conference on the
not n report of a land survey, but
rather a discussion of methods which
GOAT HERDERS AMUCK;
matter.
can lie utilized to advantage in makRANCH HOUSE TERRORIZED ing such a survey.
The work has brought out deafly
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
that the general conditions, whether
p
crop
to
unfavorable
or
favorable
17.
N,
Judge
March
M..
Tarriroio,
are indicated by the nntlv
Massle was engaged yesterday In the
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
'
examining trial of two men, a Mex- plant cover.
who
Satman,
on
a
ican nnd
Albuquerque, N. M.
white
urday evening terrorised the come
a
Is
decF'lUve
Harkey
munity about the
ranch with KIDNEY
thousands
gun nnd pistol. They hnd been htrd-Inhave It and don't
gouts for Mr. Harkey an:! bad TROUBLE
know It,
If you
disobeyed his orders In some way and
ar-ij- .
. 0
.
during the discussion of tin matter want good result you can make no T
LIQUOR COMPANY
they drew guns on him. They were mistake by using Dr. Kilmer's
t,
the great kidney remedy.
quieted down, however, witUout oo- - Sw
l'IKM
ri'.K
i o.ti evenAt drugglH In fifty cent and dollar
ioi( nay st nous unmuKi-- .
ing during the absence of Mr. Harkey slxe. Sample bottle by mall free, nlso
EVERYTHLXG IN OUR US'IS WRITE FOR
they went to the ranch house ond
pamphlet telling you how to find out
ILL USTRA TED CA TAI.OG
IiIh wife and little orci ny If you have kidney trouble.
outhomo,
PHONE 138 P. O. l)OX 318 ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
( shooting at ramiom at the
Address Dr. Kilmer
Co.,
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613 Munsey lUilldlng,
Washington, 1. C, March 17. J
The movement looking to the development of the- - Internal waterways
of the country, begun more than v
quarter of a century ago, has grown
with the growth of the nation, until
every community, situated
now
upon a navigable stream, or iin one
that can be made navigable'. 1s
Increased facilities to move
the products of the mine, the factory
and the farm in view of the congest
ed .conditions obtaining on our gre'at
Ulroad systems. This movement,
small and Insignificant as it was at
lhe beginning, and looked upon as
L'toplan and chimerical, has so broad
nod the Intense practical subject of
transportation that states are begin
ning to seriously consider the ad isa- bllity of lending uld to the federal
government In providing the money,
for the development of the rivers, harbors and canals of continental I'lilted
States, by granting rights of way to
the voting of bonds for th? develop-

.u.

,

mi.

the Economist,
Young lady
WANTED
who is an
waitress, for restaurant.
per month, board and
dress Arcade Restaurant.

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

Rooms

j

On

68
36

FOR RENT

Horw, FOR RENT Rooms for light houseFlim
Oiiinion SwiartM
Furnllur
keeping; modern. Westminster.
Chltl;
Wasntii snd othr
low
ni
u art
ll.o madt
ni Wirchouu lloolpli.
nil moilaro
RENT Sai.lury
qulvklj
Loana
$150.09.
as high ai
rooms Rio Grnnie. Us W. Cntrl.
lo
and airicUy prtnata. Tuna eoa meni
Oooda to rmaln In oof
una
Our rata ara raa.mabla. Call FOR RKNT Modern rooms for llht
piiaaaaaliin.
Mlaamabip
18. Hotel
li.iii..,e,'iiliiL'
ltooin
and aea ua bcfr fcirnmtna;.
e
w.....
tlokata to ana rrom 11an
lcncr.
.rum loam ctravmr.
S and a. urani
lannPK1VATB
FoU RKNT Two furnished room
Or rl En,
for light housekeeping with screen
OPEN KVENiNOS.
MW
Waal Ontral
porch. 4 IS North Sixth.
rooms,
i.nl
HELP WANTED Female
RENT Modern
FOU
rooms for light housekeeping. S.'l'.
ut
salesladies
Experienced
WANTF.D
West Central.

Transportation
Becomes
Wide as the Nation,

ssu

I

Louisville, LchlKh Valley. Amalgamated Copper and Amerla point ihoi
fan Susar declined 10
en Hie same movement with the clone
price. Closing
lowest
lit the day's
stocks:
31
pfd
Allis Chainlcrs
6 3', 4
Copper
Amulm-- i mated
56 i
Agricultural
American
44 '4
American Poet .Sugar
9 ',it
American Can
52
American Car and Foundry
5!)7
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
23U
American Ice Securities
ior,
American Linseed
3S
American Locomotive
In 75
American Smelting end

Movement Looking to Improvement of Natural Avenues of FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS

11
2S

st

ex-di-

s Today

READ 7Zke

ITEMS

6- -

Praetically Miami Copper
,,.York. March
.
records for dullness thus far this Mohawk
exehunKe were Nevada Censoliduted.
on the stock
i.r.kcn today. Trading fell to the Xililssins Mines
Xorth liutte
,,int where it ceased to have any
even for the
North Ijikc
was
almost
movement
the
and
Old nonunion
imperceptible except toward the close Osceola
Kcnerally. Parrott (Silver and Cop.)....
when prices wre lowered
may Qulncy
In the list of adverse factors
placed the dismissal or a larne force Shannon
Chicago & Alton road Sup rior
f men hy the
facSuperior and lioston Mill
ami the shultinn down of rubber
Whether Superior and Pitts. Cop., v
Island.
Rhode
tories in
find reflection Tamarack
these incidents will
Inter on in unrest on the part of labor U. S. Sm. Ref. and Min
do preferred
remains to lie seen. .Missouri Pacific
weakness eif recent days was emphas- Ptah Consolidated
ize) by a drop today of about two I" tub Copper Co. , v
'points and the stock was especially
.
Winona
Wolverine,
weak just before the close and North17.

-

HELP

UIICLL SUM WITH

3
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MORNING

classified
WANTED Pianos, household goods.
1.2& PER WORD Inseits
etc., stored fafcly at reasonable
ads. In 36 leading papers In ths
640.
mude.
Phone
Advances
rates.
U. S. Send for list. The Daks AdThe Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St.. Los
ment Co. 'Offices, rooms 3 nnd 4, Angeles, or U Geary St.. San
Orant block, Third street and Central avenue

Real Estate"

FOR SALE

Mcci.um x a ii:xTi:it,
:ill W. Oiitral Ave.

FOU RENT 2 front rooms for light
of good
housekeeping.
724 S. 2nd.
experienced
Wages. $30 FOU RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Adroom.
all modern. No sick taken SOS
Cullup,
West Central.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

FOR SALE 10,0110 acres of land In
the Mesilla valley. We have Just
contracted with the Elephant Hut!,'
Company to handle their propcr'v.
First-clas- s
fruit and alfalfa land ut rt. w.
fiia per acre; (2 per acre down and
$2 per month; no interest,
Office

JOHN

ATTORNEYS
PRTAN

D.

AUorney-.t-La-

BulldIn First National Ran
Ing, Alhnnuerque, N. M.

-

W. WILSON

Attorney.

SNAPS IN i:N'!!F.S.
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms 15-- 1
10 acres,
mllo from bridge, Res.
Office Phons 1171
Phone 1467.
I450.00.
Chicago Board of Trade
Furnished room; no
FOU RENT
house, barn, 7 (;i,OR(.E S. KI.OCU
17 acres, 9 room
Woman lor looking nd
WANTED
sick. 417 North 7th st.
Attorney.
acres In alfalfa, balance level, $1700.
W.
t;;:l
A;
piy
17. ConfliclliiK
general housework.
March
Chleaao,
Rooms
Stern Block.
llOMF. REALTY CO.,
RENT Three modern unfurFOR
Albuquerque.
Copper.
from the southwest rei re p advices
S. Third.
rooms for light housekeepinished
Ill
American Surety Pondn.
sulted finally today In leaving the
WANTED
Just two more ladies ng-. 522 S. Walter.
wheat market practically at the samft
$25 weekly. Call today,
wishing
In;
v'lose
SALE
Small
good
ranch,
FOU
Nice
RENT
with
mom
FOU
level p.s last nltfht. The close was
room 9, Savoy Hotel; hours 2 to 5
DENTISTS
See owner,
modern improvements.
Hoard. 612 N. Mh St.
higher. Corn
off to
steady
p. m.
r.0
West Central.
re.,ms
RENT
Inrce
FOR
lurniued
finished unchanged to a shade lower,
experienced
J,
K. KRAFT
DR.
At mice,
WANTED
for light housekeeping; clean and
oats not altered or varying to
Dental Burgeon.
trimmer and saleslady. Welvart modern.
61"i
2
10
South
to
provisions
Rooms
at
Harnett llulldlng. Phoaa
higher and
Millinery, 312 West Central.
cottage,
modern
FOR SALE
Appointments made by mall.
744.
12
decline.
RENT
furnished
Comfortable
FOU
gengirl
for
Competent
WANTED
well located, one block from car
103 'i
May wheat covered a range extendroom In good location, with home
do preferred
ment of state waters.
Only 1350. Can be bought on
eral housework. C1! West Coal.
90
to 90
47
privileges, for lady not sick. Phono Hue.
ing from 90
New Jersey, rnt to be outdone by
American Steel Foundries
easy terms.
laundress. 1096.
Hunsaker & Thaxton,
W ANTE!)
a net her sister state, New ork, or ny Illi11S
and at the last gong was 90
American Pimar Ueflnlni?
204 W. Gold.
Call 823 West Cold.
14.-?-i
JOHN .1. MOHAN. M, I).
loss of a shade.
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DR.

COMPANY
GEO. W.HICKOX
pioneer, jewelers

AND SUKGEOX

PHYSICIAN

fur Santa Fe and Const I --Iocs, l ino Watch IIo-pairing ami Engraving.
US S. SECOND ST.
3 THE AKCII WONT
Iii.q-eo- tr

i

All

Acute and Tmnln

HARDWARE

Store. Range, House Furnishing
Valve anil llttlngs. Plumbing,
SIS

V.

Tel. 12$

Harp of Ireland and Green of
the Emerald Isle in Evidence
at St. Patrick's Day Enter-

French & Lowber

CO.

Funeral Directors

and Embaimers

tainment.

Lady A Mis taut
COR. STII AND CEXTRAL.
Office Itionei 50

WALLACE HESSELDEN

!

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
guarantee more for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing MI1L Thone 377.

100 CANS
rrench

STt

ri--

pure

Naiiut oil

Government Dead Line Against
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Texas Fever Taken Away
Order.
TELEPHONE 61.
From Neatly 11,000 Square
Miles 'of Territory,
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and

while they Inst.

lat

Hay oiio or more of our

at

today

10

MACHINEW0RKS

renin for

Iron and Brass Costings, Machinery
Repairs.
AMtCQUF.HQlE, . NEW MEXICO

Sunday breakfast ami know for
wluil a bargain

yourself

are at

I

tlicy

price.

III

LAUNDRY

17 lbs. Sugar $1.00

WHITE

1AY.

EVERY

WAGONS
MILS.

Ward's Store

EIJZABETH HANSON. DHADI OIUJ
Teacher of

i!

VOICK CULTURE

(Itallnn Method.)
C!ruritmte of the N. E. Conservatory
of Music, Boston, Mass., 813 South
Walter Street. I'hone 608. Concerts,
Mu si en lea, eta,

HOMER If. WARD, Mgr.

Phono 200.

313 Marble Ave.

I

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Hits the standard fur absolute purity, ns well an delicious flavor.
slst on liclng aerved with Matthews' only.

phone

In--

v

42o.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

Yesterday morning at 10 o'clock,
whfn the curtain rose In St. Mary's
hall it revealed a pretty sight. Everything spoke of St. Patrick and the
was
Emerald Isle. A celebration
given by the commercial department
of the school for teachers, parents and
classmates.
In the tenter of the stage, banked
round by numerous palms, stood a
movable blackboard on which a large
d
harp had been drawn
by one of the pupils of the class of
Mls.1
1911
So
Angela
Ladriere.
natural did It look that one was
tempted to believe It was one of Tara's
harps Instead of a drawing. Above
the green bunting, flags and shamrocks, appeared the Stars and Stripes,
making ns pretty a stage as
ever
arranged for a St. Patrick's entertainSolden-eolore-

COMPANY
413 West Central Avenue.

Only 10c Per Can

Mckirc

QUARANTINE

Standard Plumbing & Heating

packed In

h

BIG TRACT OUT OF

Nearly

tii

ment

11,000

miles of
territory has been released
from the federal quarantine for Texas
fever, or lever tick, of cattle hy an
ord T of the secretary of agriculture,
taking effect March 15. This action
Is taken ns a result of good proves
made during the past year In the extermination of cuttle ticks which
spread the disease. The total area
released from quarantine since
the
eradication of the ticks was system
atlcally undertaken In the summer ol
1906 hy
between federal,
state, and local , authorities,
now
amounts to nearly 140,000 square
miles, p.nd include! territory In the
states of Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina. Tennessee, Kentucky,
Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texus and California, The released territory exceeds In extent tlu
combined area of South
Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama,
The territory released by the recent
order la eg follows:
In Virginia, the counties of Fluvanna and Ch"Ftc;r(leld.
in North Carolina, the counties of
Stanley,
Montgomery,
Itandolph,
Chatham, Wake and Franklin.
In Tennessee, the county of Overton and portions of the counties of
Fentress, polk, Lincoln,
Lawrence,
llenton nnd Madison.
In Mississippi, portions of the counties of Marshall nnd llenton.
In Oklahoma, the county of Kiowa
and portions of the counties of Greer,
Juckson, Htvnnson, Caddo, Cleveland,
Pottawatomie, Lincoln und Pawnee.
In Tuxas, the county of Cottle and
portions of the counties of Hardeman,
Howard and Mitchell
Thoi order also prescribes regulations, for the territory remaining in
quarantine, which Includes tin entire
states of Alabama,. Florida and
Louisiana, and parts
of Virginia,
North Carolina, Houth Cnrollna, Ten
nessee, Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas,
Oklahoma,
Texus
and Culifornln.
Copies of this order may bo obtained
on application to the bureau of ani
mill Industry, department of agriculture, Washington, I), C.
Weather lluiean Examinations.
Santa Fe, March 16.
Editor The. Morning Journal, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: Examinations for the
position of assistant observer In the
weather bureau will be held on the
12th of April, 111. at the following
named places, at which weather bureau stations are located:
llostvell nnd Santa Fe, N. M.; Den
ver, Durango, Grand Junction
und
Pueblo, Colo.; Phoenix, Ariz.; El Paso
and Amnrlllo, Tex.
Applications for Information In re
lation to the examinations, and for
admission to the same should be addressed to the United States civil service eommlsslon, Washington, D. C.
Very truly yours,
tunr

Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence 606.
Strong lllk., Copiier and Second

In th. evunt that jrnu should not
rar.lv. your morning papr Irlnphnn.

Ih. l'UKTAl. TKl.KdllAl'll CO. glv.
Ink your na.ni. .nil .itilrru .ml th.
paiwr will t dnllv.rod by a aperl.1
wrHcnit.r. Tb. telephone Is No. II.

You will be

pleased when
th

Th.

(A 0
l)uv

trrr.t

ItKWAKIt

f.VO.

reward will b. paid for
and conviction of any- -

on. caught aiitallns ailia of th.
Morning Journal from th. door- -

you sec our line of

w.ya of auniwritirra.

'

rum.isniNO co.

juun.NAi.

C. E. LIXNEY.

Section

Low Cut

Shoes that appeal to your
individual

tastes, and give

you the desired

Tho most common cause of Insom
nia is disorders of the stomach. Cham-

NEWS

LOCAL

Shoes

fit and

comfort.

berlain's 8tomch and Liver Tablets
correct these disorders nnd enablo
you to sleep. For sule by all dealers.

OF INTEREST

ttciiincr I orccusl.
Washington, March 17. New MexMostly fair SaturArizona

of

day and Sunday.

Mine.

Paris (irccn.

Texas Unsettled, Imt mostly
fair Saturday nnd Sunday.
Went

Spray pump", all
Dr. Slmdrncl.: Eye. Ear, Nimo. Throat.
A marriage license was Issued
to Thomas M. Jones and Lillian l.iinil, Imt h of AlljuUeriue.
Tin re will he n regular tneeliuK of
J ' n A. Logan circle, ladles (if (In- U.
A. It., this evening at 7:3, In
o.
I'. W. ha II. Hy order of the president.
I'ttii 11 Allison, seeretary.
The Itnv Scouts are off on a prolonged hike this tnornliiK, with Adjutant Mel lulnncKN In command.
Their
route today lbs along the lower Klo
Grande valley on, any unusual racket
In that thinlly may hy this know

Stetson Oxfords, tan and
black, $5.00 and $6.00

tan
and black, $3.50 and $4
Walk-Ove-

r

Oxfords,

SEE WINDOW

-

..

"Stetson".

DISPLAY

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

h,.

properly attributed.

Attorney Sam Huslirnan, of Culltip.
Illed a suit in the MeKinley eunnty
ili'trh t court yesterday tii'terttoon for
the William WoliT i'oiiiiany, of Sun
I'ram iseo, unking Judgment aiialnst
I.. V. shrver, of t'aihon
'it y. fur J:'10,
alh ced to li,. due on iiccount.
The editor of "Association Men"
sas: "Alexatnlir lnine hsa a ms-a- e
to men that eost hi. not Twenty- r years 01 naru exiierieme Ms
tnlio r, soldh r, oallor, as n missonary
to hiiuis. mi a xtiulcnt ntul
a man
with men. It nas worth the
for
he nioes men mlKhltly.
Street men,
shop men. Imt and millionaires hrar
lilni and hi ed him."
Irvine le. tures
"t the Klks theater on March 21.

klnK

Mc to

K. W.

til.

FEE,

"Christian
entitled
lecture.
Science the Comforter of Promise t
to he given on Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the Elks' opera house.
The 'cturer Is Frank II. Leonard, C.
of
S. It., formerly a business man
i:iu"k!y.i, X. Y., tiotv n member of
the hoard of lectureship of the mother
church, the First Church of Christ,
1

Scientist. In Morton. Mass. The public Is Invited to hear this olTlciul exposition of Christian Selene.;.

(aril of Thank

to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation t the members of the Saltation Army and other
friends who rendered acts of kindness
during our sorrow In the sickness and
death of our daughter, Edmv Louis?.
We

wish

Mil. and Mrs. C. K. MAPLES.

rMidt

knight,

tit

and

.
William McDonald
Recitation, ."Mother's- Way"

Elabcth Johnston

"Como Hack to Erla"

Chorus

Special Sale

STOVE COAL,

Fine Grafted Rose Bushes
II

Choice Varieties.
,
...!C .

i

Carnation Sale Every
Saturday at reduced prices.

Six-clu-

l

'.

i

F1P.ST ANI

(.KAM

I

I

smart effects in cut and weaves and the quality keeps it.
little bit careless about quality. There's a lot of cheap
j
stuff that's flashy.
i.

r;

,

Hart Schaflner and Marx
clothes are the real economy; you get all you want in style
and fashion, color and weave; and the quality kecqs it.

SUITS

$18 to $40

The Home of Hart Schaffncr and Marx Clothes.

and Pauline Cartwrlght
Misses Cartwright

MOTORISTS

HARDWOOD

WORK

JOIN PROCESS ON

CLEAR

.FLORAL
COMPANY

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

IRISH GREEN ATTHE
BAND BALL

iSplendid Music By "New State"
Harry Lee, Ed Newcomer und F. A.
Hubbell yesterday announced their
Musical
Organization
at
Intention of joining the New Mexico
Event Last Night at Elks'
Automobile Association run to Santa
Fe and back which starts between
Theater.
8 and 9:30, from Robinson Park in
this city, this morning. In command
of Col. D. K. B. Sellers, president of
From the rollicking measure of the
the association. The others who will
two-steto
the dreamy
take their machines over the route opening
as mentioned yesterday are Herbert strains of the "Home, Sweet Homo"
Brooks, Clarence Lovern, W. H. Hahn. waltu, the ball given in the Elks'
Ed Hickox, Isuac Barth. I. II. Cox ballroom last night by the new State
and McCrcady.
It is expected that band was n distinct musical success.
several more will be ready to follow Feldom, if ever, Is such "ripping" jroort
the leader when the starting honk Is duneo music heard as that furnished
sounded thfs morning. All automo- last night by the State band.
The
bile owners are Invited to make 'the months of practice tell a story in the
trip.
(splendid melody which the crack
Arrangements have been made to
organization produces. One of
stop at Pete Gillian's hotel in Berna- the largest crowds of the season atlillo at noon for lunch, but those who tended the bull and danced St. Tat-- '
along rick's day Into the hours of today.
wish may take their lunch
with them. At Bernalillo, Colonel Programs and other details of the
Sellers will telephone to Santa Fe the dance were In keeping with other apnumber In the party nnd reserve hotel pointments and the shamrock and
accommodations.
other decorations of Ireland predomClarence Lovern, expert mechani- inated In the attire of the guests as
cian of the Southwest Garage, has well as la the lavish decoration of the
kindly consented to act as trouble ballroom.
man, and will accordingly bring up
the rear of the procession to pick up
all stragglers and extend whatever uld COMPLETE PROGRAM OF
U needed.
Lovern will take his big
DEDICATORY EXERCISES
Thomas car.
It Is recommended that each motorist tnke along a gallon of lubricating
oil and a water bag with two to three F.Mtl.V ritAVF.lt MEETING AT 5
O'CLOCK Sl'NOAV MOI!MNi,
gallons of water for radiators.
III GINNING AN FVFNTI-Tleave
Bernalillo
The party will
1AV I'Olt MOUNT OLIVET
promptly at noon, following the
CONGREGATION.
road to Santa Fe, which point
should be reached nlong In the middle
The Mount Olivet Colored Baptist
of the afternoon, ns the tourists will
church. 512 West Ix'ad avenue, will
take their time to it and every
will be perfectly able to keep be dedicated Sunday by Rev. J. B.
Bell, missionary, and Rev. Dr. Burup with Its higher powered comgess, of Phoenix, Ariz. The program
panions.
On the return trip the Albuqncr-quenn- a for the day follows: Early prayer
will leave the capital early meeting at 5 n. m., led by Sister T.
nnd arrive here Watson, the founder of the Mount
Sunday afternoon
Olivet Baptist church. Sunday school
with good luck some time In the midIt Is possible at 9:30 o'clock, conducted by K. C.
dle of the afternoon.
that the return may be made via the Penninan, superintendent. Preachbeautiful scenery on tho cast side of ing at 11 o'clock a. m., by Rev. W. It.
the Sandla mountains, entering this Burgess and baptising to follow; 3:00
p. m singing by choir. At 3:30 p. m.,
city by the Tljcras canyon route.
preaching by Rev. Dr. Rogers, of the
Kerry's seeds are tlie worltPa beat. A. M. E. church; scripture, reading
Catalogues free. For sale by The nnd prayer, led by Rev. Runynn. pastor of the First Baptist church; music
lllitner company. 117 East Ttjeraa.
by the choir, 94. "Holy, Holy." Address by the president of the Missionary Society, or any one she sees fit to
call upon. Collection. Music furnished
by the choir. Especial
ndilress by
Prof. I. B. Lott.
Evening program 7:30, short sing
Opening anthem, No. 1,
service.
choir. Scripture reading nnd prayer,
led hy Rev. W. R. Burgess, of Phoenix, Arii!. Chant, "NeHrer My God to
Thee," No. Rl, choir. Dedication
Rev. J. B. Bell, general district
John M. Greb Victim of Painful missionary of New Mexico and AriSolo, "Consider nnd Hear Me,"
Accident Yesterday When zona.
Singing by the
Mrs, H. L. Murray.
Horse Becomes Frightened choir, Xo. 40. History of the church
from its origin to the present time,
and Bolts.
Sister T. Watson. Music by the choir,
Xo. 18. Select reading, Mrs. O. X.
Brynnt.
Music by the choir, Xo. 2.
Frightened by some flying object, a Paper, subject "From the Present
horse driven by Johl) M, Greb ran Outlook, Will the Christian Church
Eventually Triumph," Prof. J. B. Lott.
away on North Second street yesterDuet and quartet, led by Mrs. G. X. B.
day afternoon, swerved Into a teleSelect reading,
phone pole, crashed Into a barbed ami Mrs. Morris.
wire fence and threw Greb from the "Early English Baptists," Mrs. H. L.
buggy. The rig turned a somersault Murray. Solo and chorus, led by Mrs.
Collection.
and landed on top of Greb. The Thompson.
horse became entangled In the barbed
WM. CHAPLIN, 121 West Central
wire fence and decided that he had
enough excitement for the day. When avenue, Ls showing a most beautiful
extricated from his perilous position line of spring Oxfords nnd PumM In
styles ami material.
by several rescuers, it was found that all the
IaiIm-Oxford ami Pumps, $2.50.
Greb was quite badly Injured, having
barbed-wir- e
scratches from head to
Ladles' Suede Oxfords and Pumps,
foot. Several of the wounds, one on $3.00.
the hand and another under the chin,
You should make an early visit of
were quite serious, and the Injured
.
ninn bled profusely, being scarcely
f
able to stand. Greb was taken to the
We
board
and
care
horses.
for
The
Neti! Institute,
nearby, and given
W. L.
medical attention, later being removed best of care guaranteed.
to hlg home, 220 North Walter street. Trimble A Co.. 113 North Second St.
(Jreb Is a carpenter. In the employ of
Vincent Falerles. The 'animal rePAY YOUR POLL TAX
sponsible for the accident Is a colt
O. A. MATsovs STORE.
at
and not well broken to harness.

THE TIME, THF, PLACE AND
THE MAN
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, March 21st.
ALEX AN I) Ell IRVINE
Admission 25 cents, reserved
seat) 50 cents, at 321 W. Gold
avenue and Mutson's.
40 weeks Appeal to Reason
sub included.

FOR SALE
A
house and two lots,
worth at least 3900. Will sell
for $700, If taken at once. MOO
cash, balance $15 per month.

McClughan & Dexter
319 WEST CENTRAL.

J

IL

'II

ESPINOSA

HASMANY DEGREES
Bulletin Issued By University of
Colorado Gives List of Honors Conferred on Former
Albuquerque Man.

e'

.

large row d attnded the meeting
the Woman's club yesterday, which
oiien to the public. - Twe bri-- f addresses by Dr. Hope and ;,Dr. de la
Vergne were "as Interesting as Instructive, the former taking as his
anldfM't, "('nii.e. snd Preventions of
Nervous Exhaustion," and the latter
upcaklng on the "Relation of Flies

Table
Linens

Ca-ml-

ma-chi-

Celso Esplnosa of the
American
Lumber company has just recelv d a
bulletin from the Cnltcrsity of Colorado which contains a list of the officers and graduates of the Institution
since 1S77 to 1910. The list of student
gruduates contains the names of
three of Mr. Esjilnosu's sons Aur .Jlo
Ksplnosa, Jose O'lso Esplnosa and
Tobias Esplnosa
all of whom formerly resided in Albuquerque,
but
who are now located In various parts
of the country. Aurello was formerly professor of Romance languages In
the Cnlvorsity of New Mexico, Hnd
now professor of Spanish at Stanford university, in Palo Alto, Oil. The
Colorado bulletin gives the following
list of degrees and honors won by
M. A., Ph. B.,
Aurello Esplnosa:
of Colorado, 1902; Ph. D.,
of Chicago, 1909; professor of
modern languages, 1'iilverslty of X
author of El Gran Guhoto,
El Ruder de la Impotencla, Studies in
Los Coman-ches- l
New Mexican Spanish,
bibliographer and speehtl collaborator for North America for
Internationale de Dialectologle
Itomnne. 1909.
Mr, Esplnosa Is now working
In
Stanford on two hooks on Spanish
research, which will so to press
shortly.
Tobias C. Esplnosa graduated from
Colorado In 1902 with the degree of
M. D., and Is now physician on board
the C. S. S. Fortune: Jose Celso Esplnosa received the degrees of B. A.
and L. L. B. from tho Boulder Institution In 1907 and Is now a practicing
lawyer In the City of Mexico.

l

SEASONED

AND

mu-islc-

AIJaQlEKQCE.

AURELIO

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET

.

a

INTERESTING TALKS ON
HEALTH SUBJECTS AT
WOMAN'S CLUB MEET

$6.50 PER TON

Dr. de la Verne
... Edtv. LeTarte
Viola Blueher and Pauline Oartwlgh
Vocal duet, "Autumn" .. Misses Viola
ISIueher und Pauline Cartwrlght
Piano duet, "Blooming Meadows"
Misseg Margaret Cartwrlght
Piano solo, "Melody"

Piano trio

young men may feel that you have to economize
buying clothes; you want the lively style, and

p

OF

Aiiciionrcfr. PImhip SIS,

GALLUP

YOU

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier

Mo.-iiuit-

program In full:
TOCAPI
"Hlhernia's Champion Saint". .Chorus
"Character and Genius of the Irish
People", .. .Dialogue. Cli'.ss of 1911
Chorus
Faith of Our Fathers"
Mediation, "The Homeward Bound"
Lee, Newcomer and Hubbell to
Lucile Truswell
Tarn's Harp"
Chorus
Take Machines Along; a
Piano solo, "Irish Melodies"
Word as to Provisions and
Angela La Drlere
Green and the Gold"
Supplies.
Class Recitation
Vocal solo, "Off to Philadelphia",.

A

nioNE

Johnston

and Elizabeth

well,

Ill

Aztec Fuel Company

end Frances Willard Cartwrlght
Accompanist
Norma Booth
Address, "The Relation of Files,
and Wat or Bugs or
Insects to Public Health"

Lucile TrusiWell deserved much praise
for their pleasing manner In which
they recited. The following is the

now-due-

Inquire of Secretary.

t

very-wel-

il

Two front store rooms In Commercial Club building March 1.

cb-arl-

IRE

Btyllsh horses and buggies
Poll Tax Precincts 13 and J5
nn short notice by W. I.
Pay at Allien' Store, Old Town,
Second
North
Trimble A Co..
and sat e coats.
street. Thone I.
If yon need a rarprntcr, telephone
llesselden; phone 871.

FOR RENT

and Other Insects to Public Health."
Both talks were brief, to the point, a.
and
and concisely presented.
The musical program was splendid
In rhoiee of the selections and In the
individual rendition. Following
the
program, the refreshment committee
served coffee and sandwiches. A feature of the afternoon was the report
on the New Mexico Federation
of
Woman's clubs convention, held in Las
Cruees, by Mrs. D. H. Cams,
The
program follows:
Leader
Dr. Margaret Certwrlght
Piano solo, "Feast of Roses"
Miss Margaret Cartwright
Piano duet. "The Keepsake"
... Bessie Strong and John Steward
Address, "Causes and Prevention of
Nervous Exhaustion"
Dr. W. G. Ilo;)e
Chorus
(a) "Tattle Tale"
(b) "Little Sunbeam"
Kindergarten Pupils of Mrs. Steward
Vocal trio, "Sing, Little Robin"...
..Dorothy Booth, Dorothy Warren

The program wag refined, humorThe best saddle horses to be had
and religious, making one
feel that It was an honor to be one In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
North Second street; pronj .
of the race who had clung so tenaciously to the faith which St. Patrick
planted in the hearts of the forefathers of those who took port in the
morning entertainment.
The vocal solo, "Off to Philadel
l
phia," by William McDonald, was
rendered, and took exceptionally

I'ni-versl-

A

I

i

Albuquerque. N. M.

by the ihiiiiiiI or

Arsi'iiiite of

barrel.
sulphur.

ico iiml

v

"More by the pair, but less
by the year" is the slogan

Director, Weather Iturenu.

18, 1911.

ous, musical

i

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

MARCH

:

AT SCHOOL

Orfiv: Mprn Building, corner Fourtl
ntnrl and Central avenue.

Goods, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
I lea tins. Tin anil Copper Work.
TELEPHONE SIS.

CENTRAL AVE.

Treated

Plweaw-- s

Tel. 98S

CRESCENT

PRETTY PROGRAM

OSTEOPATH

xew mejiovs

Watch

CH. CONNER

SATURDAY,

CARPENTER BADLY
INJURED

sor-nio-

savings,

Kub-lunll- ul

best quali-

always ntul nmplo

ties

stocks

from which to clioo.se, nrc some
of the features which make onr
Linen Section so popular. This
week wo aro di playing a very

extensive line of household nnd
oilier linens tlmt have passed
through many processes of development to reach the point of
durability and beauty that characterize thcni. Priced from
St)c

to $2.00 a yard.

Hand Bags
at Less
In this section, where dependability, quality and good value
go hand In hand with a fine as-

sortment,
ment of

the sicclul
25

Induce-

per cent discount,

which wo offer this week, on nil
bags, should
sclci-llcn-

boscuk your early

.

h'

InsjK-i-tlo- n.

.

Tsky Roof.

m
new
Made
With tlorradalle'a

Paint

it

DO IT NOW
must lie paid by
APRIL

1ST.

FERGUSON

G0LLISTER
ALcrorrnQrirs dht
GOODS SHOP.

